
Court discusses
I

Howard Hughes’ 
weird dealings

CARSON CITY (APi — Howard Hughes' weird financial 
dealings were discussed as the Nevada Supreme Co^l heard 
appeals from lower court decisions involving the late bill/onaire 

Arguments Tuesday included a Summa Corp appeal of a 
District Court decision in which Las Vegas Sun publisher Hank 
Greenspun won $1 million in damages against the firm in a land 
title flap

The Supreme Court also heard lawyers for the Hughes estate 
argue against a $3 million claim against the estate from Texas 
Commerce Bank National Association of Houston. Texas 

The arguments were taken under submission and separate 
rulings will be issued at a later date 

In the first case involving Greenspun. Summa Corp lawyer

Sam Lionel argued that District Court Judge JosephlilcDaniel of 
Elko erred in awarding the |1 nnillion in punitive damages plus 
$53,204 in lawyers' fees to the Las Vegas newspaperman

Greenspun initially had asked for $142 million on grounds 
Summa executives engaged in a malicious attempt to slander title 
to land hejowned. by the filing of a deed of trust in an alleged effort 
to block its sale

Lionel said there was "inference upon inference upon 
inference" that Hughes had made a deal with Greenspun to erase 
the trust deed on the Greenspun property — but no hard proof that 
thedeal was made

Summa filed the trust deed after Greenspun allegedly defaulted 
on a $4 million loan from Hughes Greenspun went to court and

won the ruling from Judge McDaniel — a ruling which also 
cancelled the controversial trust deed

Lionel insisted that the tiling of the deed was not an aict of 
malice on the part of Summa executives But Ralph Denton. 
Greenspui^ attorney. counVered that the case "reeks with 
malice"

Brian Greenspun. an attorney and the publisher's son. said one 
problem with the case is that both Hughes and his father acted 
like '^lunatics" in making an unwritten agreement not to record 
the trust deed

In exchange for not recording the trust deed. Greenspun didn't 
force Hughes to fulfill term s of an earlier agreentent to buy more 
than 2.000 acres of land in and around the Paradise Valley
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Students rebuke 
Ghotbzadeh pledge

TEHRAN. Iran lAPi — The students holding the American 
hostages say they know nothing about foreign observers interviewing 
their captives, promised by Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh. 
and that Ghotbzadeh doesn 't speak for them

"We are not here to confirm or deny anybody 's statement We have 
not been informed about any meeting arranged with the hostages If 
anything comes up. we ll announce it ourselves and nobody can be 
our spokesman. ' a student leader said of Ghotbzadeh's pledge 

The foreign minister made the promise at a news conference 
Tuesday, declaring "We are going to have international observers 
to go and visit the pri.soners in. I hope, a very short time, and 
afterwards I hope that visits will be (made) regularly"

However, he said he has not met with U N Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim's special envoy. Zuhair Yamin of Lebanon, who arrived in 
Tehran Monday hoping to visit the 50 hostages seized at the U S. 
Embassy .Nov 4 by students demanding that President Carter send 
the shah back to Iran for trial

Tehran Radio claimed today that Sen Edward Kennedv. a crit’'’ of

the shah, sent a letter to Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini expressing 
.support for his revolution and asking permission to visit Iran But a' 
spokesman for the senator denied he had had any contact 
"whatsoever" with the ayatollah "or anyone in the Iranian 

government "

Meanwhile.
increasing

Khomeini's domestic'“ difficulties appeared to be

He announced that he was sending an investigative commission to 
clamp down on what he called "anarchic" elements among his 
revolutionary guards who he said were seizing government land and 
buildings

The ayatollah did not say where the land grabs were taking place.
There was no indication that a peace mission Khomeini sent to 

northwest Iran was making any piogresS toward quietmg the 
rebellion of the Azaris. the ethnic Turks who seized control of Tabriz. 
Iran's third largest city, in a revolt against Khomeini's one-man rule

DKTERMl.NEI) TO JOI.\ the P a le s t in ian  L ib e ra t io n  
Organization in their fight ag a in s t  I s r a e l ,  th e s e  
Iranian volunteers are still waiting a f te r  th r e e  d ay s  
in Teheran's International Airport for a flight to

I>?banon They spend their idle t im e  r e a d in g  and  
praying and claim they'll get th e ir  w e ap o n s  w hen 
they arrive.

(APLaserphotol

K ennedy denies ‘letter’
1EHRAN. Iran lAPi — Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh 

brushed aside denials by his own ministry and Sen Edward Kennedy 
today and insisted Kennedy cabled the Foreign Ministry seeking a 
meeting with Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini

Ghotbzadeh's announcement, in a radio interview, came a few 
hours after an official at the Foreign Ministry said a letter 
purportedly w ritten by Kennedy and pledging support for 
Khomeini's revolution was a fake 

Although Ghotbzadeh spoke of a telegram, it was clear he was 
referring to the letter broadcast and published here this morning that

allegedly was sent by Kennedy, addressing Khomeini in laudatory 
terms and seeking to visit Iran

Ghotbzadeh said "We received such a telegram and sent it to 
(KhomeiniI Apparently because of Senator Kennedy's opposition 
to the shah and the atmosphere in the United States. Senator 
Kennedy has refuted this telegram "

However, a Foreign Ministry spokeswoman who was told that 
Kennedy's spokesm an in Washington denied Kennedy ever 
communicated with Khomeini, said: "What the senator says is 
correct" Asked if the purported Kennedy letter was a fake, she 
added "We confirm that.

Quake k ills at least 71
BOGOTA. Colombia (API — A violent earthquake rocked Uie 

Colombia-Ecuador border area before dawn today, killing at least 
71 people, injuring more than 350 and sending thousands rushing 
from their beds in panic, officials reported 

Numerous buildings were leveled across the south and 
authorities feared the death toll coiild go higher 

The quake, which was measured from 7 7 to 8 1 on the Richter 
scale, was felt in three major shockwaves about 3 a m It swayed 
tall buildings in major cities and destroyed hundreds of houses

built on stilts in the extreme southern city of Charco. on the 
Pacific coast Officials said 10 aftershocks were registered.

Police in Charco. a city of 4.000. said at least 51 persons were 
killed while they slept and more than 300 were injured 

"It was terrible, it lasted nearly an hour." said a short-wave 
radio operator from Charco

'Everything is knocked down," said the Rev Jose Pablo, a 
Roman Catholic priest reached in Charco "The few houses that 
are left standing are seriously damaged " . r

NATO gathers for fin ^  approval o f m issle plan
BRUSSF2LS, Belgium (APi — The foreign and defense ministers of 

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization gathered Uxiay to give final 
formal approval to plans to station ,572 new medium-range American 
nuclear missiles in Western Europt'

The plan, which has stirred considerable controversy in Europe in 
recent weeks. alread> has been accepted by key European 
governments, and the ministers approval at NATO's annual winter 
meeting was considered a formality only

The 464 Tomahawk cruise missiles and 108 Pershing 2s are to be 
stationed in West Germany. Britain, Italy. Belgium and the 
Netherlands They will have sufficient range to hit targets in the 
Soviet Union

The Carter administration and other advocates of the plan say 
Western Europe needs the weapons to give it a "flexible response " to 
the Soviet's new SS-20 nuclear missiles Opponents contend they will

escalate the nuclear arm s race and advoc’ate arms control talks w ith 
the Russians instead

The Soviet Union and its Warsaw Pact allies have condemned the 
NATO plan

h'our of the 15 NATO government were still jittery about 
introduction of the U S missiles The\ were the Netherlands and 
Belgium, each earmarked to have 48 cruise missiles on their 
territories, and Norway and Denmark, which have misgivings

although they would not have any of the nuclear weapons 
The Dutch Cabinet conferred until late Tuesday and was to meet 

again this morning to formulate the position its ministers would take 
at the Brussels meeting

The Belgian government was reported advocating a compromise: 
if arms reduction talks with the Russians ^ow  real progress in the 
next six months, the decision to deploy the missiles would be 
rescinded

For a New Appreciation of 
the Christmas Celebration — ReaiJ

THE DAY
CHRIST WAS BORN

"The Nativity” by famed Italian artist Raphael.

. A reverential reconstruction of the 
people, places and events surrounding 
the first Christmas. And it’s by the 
best-selling au thor o f  “ The Day Christ 
Died.”  *

Watch for

Jim Bishop’s
THE DAY

CHRIST WAS BORN
Starting Dec. 16 

on.
Page 2 of The Pam pa News

U.S. SKCRKTARY OF STATE Cyrus V ance  l is ten s  
to Hans - Dietrich Gen.scher, right. T u e s d a y  V an ce

was conferring with the West G e r m a n  fore ign  
minister

(AP L a s e rp h o to  i

A llies beh ind  U .S. efforts
BONN. West Germany (APi — Secretary of State Cyrus Vance in 

his tour of America s major European allies has found "very strong 
support' for U S efforts to free the 50 American hostages in Tehran 
but no agreement yet on what joint action they should take, a 
spokesman for Vance reports

"They were very much Ihterested. but they did not commit 
themselves. " the high-ranking U S official told A m e^an reporters 
on Vance s flight from Rome to Bonn, the last stop of the secretary's 
four-nation swing before the NATO winter meeting in Brussels 

The official said options discussed with the British. French and 
Italian leaders ra n g ^  from a total embargo on trade with Iran to 
blocking food shipments and oil equipment 

"In all three stops there was a great sense of outrage about the 
continued flaunting of international law and practices." the official 
said We are operating against a background of very sU*ong support 
for the United S ta tes"  ^

The results of Vance's meeting %ith West German Chantellor 
Helmut Schmidt Tuesday night were the same. Schmidt's 
spokesman indicated. He said the chancellor reiterated West 
Germany's support for the United States and promised his

government would do as much as the other European allies to help 
resolve the crisis

The high-ranking American official, who refused to be identified by 
name, said he had no doubt that ttfe* major countries would cooperate 
if the U N Security Council voted sanctions against Iran But he 
conceded that the Russians, though they joined in the council's 
resolution calling for the release of the hostag«. ntight veto 
sanctions He said the United States would seek S o ^  cooperation 
before it tried to get a U N boycott 

In the past, the Security Council has voted a total trade embargo 
against Rhodesia and an arm s embargo against South Africa The 
Rhodesian embargo crippled that country's economy but did not 
strangle it. while the arm s embargo against South Africa has not 
reduced its military strength appreciably 

As a nation that relies heavily on exports. West Germany in 
principle is opposed to trade embargos except in extreme situations.

Following the U.S. freeze of Iranian government'accounts in 
American banks, senior German officials were openly critical of 
legal moves by the Morgan Guaranty Trust to freeze Iranian 
holdings in West Germany's Krupp industrial group/

Six member 
family needs 
assistance

A divorced woman in her mid - 40s is a t t e m p t in g  
to rai.se five children Two of them  a r e  h e r  
grandchildren They range in age from 5 - to 10'- 
yearsold.

Due to her bad health, she is unable  to w ork  to 
provide for their needs The en tire  six m e m b e r  
tamily is subsisting on a small am oun t of a id  she 
receives for the dependent children  and  food 
stamps

Not able to provide for anything but the b a r e s t  
nc'ces-sities. Christmas presents or a tu rk e y  for 
these young children is impossible

If you would like to help this fam ily  or so m e o n e  
else less fortunate this giving seaso n ,  p le a s e  
contact the Salvation Army at P. 0 .  Box 1458 or 
telephone them at 669 - 9921 It will m a k e  s o m e  
child's Christmas a little brighter

CLOUDY

Weather
The forecast calls for cloudy and cold c o n d i t io n s  

Wednesday with a slight chance for f reez in g  r a in  
changing to snow Thursday will be c l e a r  an d  not a s  
cold WTnds will be northerly at 10 to  15 m p h .  
Wednesday's high will be near 30; the low will be in 
the upper teens Thursday“.s high will be n e a r  40. 
Tues(lay's high was 42; the low w as 18.
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I V «  STMVING K )t TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN lEHEB PIACE TO UVE

Ltt P«oc« B tgin  With Me 
This n*wtpap«r it dedkoted to furniihing information to o«ir roodort to thot 

Hioy con bettor promolo aed proter¥0 tKeir own freedom and eweewrafleetben to 
tee itt blotting. For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to contro' 
himtelf and oil he pottemet con he develop to hit utmott capabilitiet.

We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to proterve their life end oroperty 
and tecure more freedom and keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To diKharge thit retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt 
undentond and apply to doily living the great moral guide eipretted in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett all communicationt to The Pompo Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Orawer 219B, Pompa, Tetot 79063. Lettert to thè editor thouid be tigned and 
nomet will be withheld upon requett.

(Permittion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editoriolt 
originated by The Newt and appearing in thete columnt, provijling proper credit 
it given.)

A talk with a capitalist

Thjere*s no monopoly on mismanagement
P ’sIcrCorp is not the only business going broke in Detrqit. Wayne County 

itself is on the rocks and the county with its 2 7 million population, including the 
/of Detroit, is in the process of laying off all but an essential few of its S.^00

liile Chrysler is being hurt by its failu re to  ad ap t qu ick ly  enoQgh to the 
public's demand for gas-efficieni m otorcars. W ayne County sim p ly  su ffe rs 
from massive mismanagement. Its a d m in is tra tio n  is . splinteired into 
autonomous political fiefdoms. dom inated by labor unions and ru n . if th a t is the 
word, by a cumbersome 21-member board of county c o m m iss io n e rs . 'T h e  
cisiity oil Wayne doesn't even know how m uch m oney it has or how m uch  it 
owes Such is the chaos of its bookkeeping It does know , h o w ev er, th a t  the 
treasury isempty a month before the end of the fisca l y e a r .
• For years.'the budget process has consisted of giving all the d iv e rse  p re ssu re  
groups of a depressed metropolis enough m oney to keep them  q u ie t and giving 
the overpaid and tightly unionized em ployees enough to keep them  happy. 
Predictabl.v. this feckless policy lias run up a defic it w hich has re a c h e d  119.S 
million, despite a big and growing tax base.

The state of Michigan is understandably re lu c tan t to d raw  W ay n e  County out 
of its financial pit until it shows some sign of being ab le  to s ta y  ou t. T h is, Gov. 
William G Mriliken has said, will require a county c h a r te r  a m e n d m e n t by the 
wters that will reduced the size of the county co m m ission , co n so lid a te  the 
depnident departments and create either an e lec ted  county  ex ecu tiv e  o r an 
appointed county manager who might avoid the ex cesse s  of the past 

•4 Like Chrysler. Wayne County Is finding s tr in g s  a tta c h e d  to the a id  it w an ts. 
(Rut if it accepts the reforms urged bv the s ta te  and bv co n cern ed  c itizen s  and 
embraces a sane fiscal policy, it may be re tu rned  to so lvency  In sp ite  of itse lf

A case for nuclear energy
By

Mac Owois
Mr Owens is instructor of Economics at 

Northlake College. Dallas. Texas

A dispassionate dialogue on nuclear, 
energy should lead to reasonable and 
esponsible public policies in this area But 

d ispassionate  d ia lo g u e  is a rare 
conimodity. especially onathis topic

Playing on the understandable anxieties 
of a public that cannot possibly keep fully 
informed on the complex technical issues 
involved. Jane Fonda and fellow aspirants 
to influence seek to decide the issue by 
exciting an almost superstitious fear, 
rather than by a rational consideration of 
recognized d a n g e rs  and reliab le 
safeguards Such ideological posturing and 
uninformed polemics against nuclear 
energy have made it all but impossible to 
consider the base FOR nuclear energy on 
its merits

What, thea can be said in favor of 
nuclear energy?

A great deal.
Nuclear energy is safer than other 

methods of energy generation, including 
solar

The reason is simple: the danger of 
nuclear energy is concentrated in a small 
area (the reactor core), around which a 
defense in depth can be built In contrast, 
due to the physical limitaions associated 
with solar power t the sun can deliver only 1 
kilowatt per square meter under the BECT 
conditions), large areas will always be 
required to collect large amounts of energy 
tto generate 1000 MW would require SO 
square MILES of collector surface. 1 This 
re q u ire s  c o n s ta n t  c lean ing  and 
maintetuince

Presently, the second -major cause of 
accidental death and injury in the U S. is 
due to falls. As a result, a stddy by the 
Canadian government finds that solar 
energy, per unit of power generated, is ten 
times more dangerous than nuclear 
energy

No energy form is riskless but nuclear 
safety is based on two principles: defense 
in depth and the slowness of a nuclear 
accident. To begin with, a nuclear 
explosion in a reactor is impossible. 
Beyond this no one can predict every 
occurrence, but one CAN construct a 
defense system that will contain an 
accident

For there to be a nuclear accident ( loss of 
life among the general population, high 
incidence of latent cancers) would require 
a chain of events each of which'feas an 
extrennely low probability; a jneltdown 
would have to occur, the containment 
building would have to be breached, there 
would have to be a temperature inversion 
to keep the radioactive particles 
the ground, and a gentle wind 
tow ard a p o p u la tio n  cen ter. The 
probability of a meltdown and containment 
rupture is once in a billion reactor-years. 
Were a  nuclear accident to develop, the 
length of time required to reach a critical 
state allows time for evacuation.

It was not just luck that prevented a 
major catastrophe at Three Mile Island No 
other form of energy provides so many 
lines of defense nor do other accidents 
develop so slowly. A dam break can kill 
100.000 people in a few minutes. A tanker 
collision can cause an explosion and fire 
with no warning, as occurred at Bayonne. 
N. J.. on 6 January, 1973, and again in South 
Brooklyn on 3 January, 1976. Risks must be 
kept in perspective

As far as the risks from low level 
radiation, it must be remembered that we

If you think the chief executives of the m a j o r  oil c o m p a n ie s  a r e  all 
amservatives. we invite you to pay close a t te n t io n  to to d a y  s in te rv iew  
(see Focus) with Occidental s Arm and H am  m c r  He is a w e a l th y  m a n  
— the chief executive and ch a irm an  of the b o a rd  of one  of A m e r ic a  s 
largest oil companies If there is a ru ling  dHte, D r. H a m m e r  is p a r t  of 
it Look closely at what he says  and  you w ill find he is not a 
conservative, nor is he an all-out s u p p o r te r  of f ree  e n t e r p r i s e .

Hammer s admonitions about the e n e rg y  c r is i s  a r e  w e ll- fo u n d ed  His 
solutions are not Hammer points out th a t  the U n ited  S ta t e s  is in a 
dangerous situation because of our v u ln e ra b i l i ty  to a s m a l l  g ro u p  of 
foreign nations, most of whom a re  u n fr ie n d ly  ' He th en  p o in ts  to 
several solutions, most of which c e n te r  a ro u n d  g o v e r n m e n t  ac tion  
There is no evidence of any faith in 'frec e n t e r p r i s e  (Jem o n s t r a t e d  in the 
interview

Hammer says establishing good re la t io n s  w ith M exico  w ould  be 
given top priority The Carter a d m in is t r a t io n  h as  c l e a r ly  b o tch ed  th is  
job They interfered with a na tu ra l  gas  c o n t r a c t  tw o y e a r s  ago  t h a t  left 
bad feeling south of the border Trying to s m o o th  th in g s  o v e r .  C a r t e r  
paid a state visit to .'VTexico and ended up ta lk in g  a b o u t  M o n te z u m a 's  
revi>nge when he should have been ta lk in g  a b o u t  oil Why th is  is 
important rs that Hamm er happens to be one of J i m m y  C a r t e r ' s  
biggest supporters

Hammer s other suggestions about the e n e rg y  c r i s i s  all  d ep e n d ,  to 
one degree or another, on g o v e rn m en t  in v o lv e m e n t  w ith  p r iv a te  
companies He says we should develop the p ro c e s s  to p ro d u c e  oil from  
coal, oil from shale, and further work on l iqu ify ing  co a l  A II th e s e  will 
require tax dollars, according to the oil e x e c u t iv e  T h is  is e s p e c ia l ly  
true in developing the shale oil p rocesses

According to Hammer, private in d u s try  w ill n eed  ta x  c r e d i t s ,  p r ice  
guarantees and loan g uaran tees  to d ev e lo p  s h a le  oil It is no 
coincidence that his company dom inates  the  field an d  w ou ld  likely be 
on the receiving end of federal handouts  aim  ed a t  d ev e lo p in g  s / n t h e t i c  
fuels Whether Hammer s support of the w i n d f a l l  p ro f i ts  t a x  is b ase d  
on the possibility that his com pany  m igh t p ro f it  f ro m  th e  o v e ra l l  
program, at the expense of other oil c o m p a n ie s  th a t  a r e  not into 
svnfuels. is something H am m er does not co n f ro n t  I n s te a d ,  w h en  a s k e d  
about it. he starts to wave the flag

Hammer almost appears to fit into a M a rx is t  def in i t ion  of the  te rm  
capitalist. Marxists believe that c ap ita lism  has  n o th in g  to do with free  
enterprise They point out that b u sn essm en  m a k e  p ro f i t s  m a n ip u la t in g  
government with little regard for a free m a r k e t . A ca p ita  list, a c c o rd in g  
to Marx, is only concerned with m ak ing  m o n ey  an d  u n in t e r e s t e d  in free  
exchange and free choice. Those of us who b e liev e  in f ree  e n t e r p r i s e  
often make the mistake of thinking th a t  b u s in e s s m e n  h a v e  in c l in a t io n s  
in favor of free enterprise. It is not true  of m a n y  b u s in e s s m e n  and  it is 
certainly not true of Armand H a m m er

The second half of the inerview re v e a ls  th a t  H a m m e r  h a s  had 
numerous chances to talk with .Marxists a b o u t  t h e i r  d e f in i t io n  of 
capitalism He has led a truly r e m a rk a b le  like He m a d e  a fo r tu n e  
while still in medical school and la te r  set up a h o s p i ta l  in B olshev ik  
Russia In those days idealists believed the Sovie ts  m ig h t  o ffer  a b e t te r  
way of life Hammer may have been such  a rfian E v e n  if he w as  an 
idealist, he was not stopped from m ak in g  m o n ey ,  lots of it

Hammer has considerable p ra ise  for the S ov ie t  Union W h a t  he 
describes is a system that offers en o rm o u s  s e c u r i ty  a n d  no f r e e d o m  — 
just like a prison One must dec ide  for o n e s e lf  if H a m m e r  s 
complimentary comments about A m erica  s e c o n o m  ic s y s t e m  . an d  his 
simultaneous glorification of the Soviet soc ie ty ,  a r e  h o n e s t ly  s p o k e n ,  or 
lastead an attempt to shield him from the logica I co n c lu s io n  t h a t  he is 
indeed a supporter of Soviet-style socia lism  Claim  ing th a t  no p o v e r ty  
exists in the Soviet Union is a q u e s t io n ab le  p e r c e p t io n  w hen  one 
considers that America s poor a re  w e a l th ie r  in t e r m s  of good and  
servicesthan most of Russia s population

F ora  man who uses such glowing t e r m s  to d e s c r ib e  w h a t  he s e e s  as 
the positive aspects of Soviet socie ty , he s e e m s  a lm o s t  u n a b le  to 
elaborate on the dictatorial na tu re  of the g o v e r n m e n t  He d en ies  a 
retrogression away from freedom u nder  B rezh n ev .  In s ta d  he la b e ls  the 
Russian leadership, as well as A m e r ic a 's ,  r e a s o n a b le  m en  who w a n t  
peace

The Soviet Union is today the m ost p o w e rfu l  d i c t a t o r s h i p  in the 
history of mankind H am m er 's  account of its a l leg ed  a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s  
are frighteningly like those which gave H itler  c r e d i t  for s to p p in g  the 
tierman inflation, something he did not do H itler w as  n o w h e re  n e a r  as 
strong as the gang in the Kremlin

Finally. Hammer's lack of concern ab o u t  the d i c t a t o r i a l  n a t u r e  of the 
Soviet ri'gime is not out of ch a rac te r  with a m a n  w ho. a s  c h a i r p i a n  of a 
major oil company, supports the windfall p ro f i ts  ta x .  H is s u p p o r t  for 
Carter's government-expanding en e rg y  p ro p o s a ls  is c o n s i s te n t  w ith  his 
willingness to make a profit from a so c ie ty  t h a t  d en ie s  its c i t i z e n s  any  
of the basic labor freedoms enjoyed in W este rn  n a t io n s .  Is f r e e d o m  no 
longer considered by men like A rm and  H am  m e r  ’

A tight f it
by A R T  BVCHW ALD

WASHINGTON-As anyone who flies is 
aware, the airlines are putting more and 
more seats into their planes to make the 
flights more profitable Some time ago. I 
wrote about a human engineer who was 
assigned to devise ways of packing as 
many people into a plane as humanly 
possible

He was the first one to recommend 
putting seals in the luggage racks, and also 
tearing out lavatories to make more room 
for paying customers

He also wanted to sell eight seats in the 
cockpit, but the Airline Pilots' Assn.-̂ - 
protested and it was temporarily put on the 
back burner

I met him on the shuttle flying from 
Washington to New York the other day We 
were seated next to each other, our knees 
scrunched up to our chests and our 
shoulder blades sharply pressM into each 
other

"You've done a marvelous job." I told 
•him "Who would ever have thought you 
could double the number of human bo^es 
aboard an airplane in such a short time? "

He was observing everything going on 
and finally said. Tve been hired to figure 
out how to get 30 more seats in."

"It's impossible." 1 said, “unless you use

the aisle "
"I can't use the aisle." he told me in 

disgust 'The CAB has some damn-fool 
regulation that you can t put seats in the 
aisle The government is strangling the 
aviation busness "

"Everyone seems as packed in as 
possible. I told him I guess you'll have 
to recommend that they fly bigger 
airplanes

"I'm not being paid for that." he said 
“My job is to get more seats on the planes 

the airlines already own "
"What about the freight compartment 

below’ " I asked
"I thought about that But we can only 

get 12 seats in there and people might 
complain if their bags don't arrive on the 
same plane as they do "

"1 guess there's nothing you can do then 
except make the people smaller ."

He didn't realize I was making a joke 
' We've been working on that, but the few 
people we've tried our machine on 
squawked so much we gave it up"

"Well, you can't win them all." 1 said 
The human engineer was staring out the 

window Suddenly his eyes widened. "Do 
you see what I see’ "

"What's that’ "

H ere we don *t go t^ain

are all exposed to radiation from natural 
causes, and that most of us increase our 
yearly dose as a result of X-rays, etc A 
recent GAO report assigns the incidence of 
12.000 "health effects" (cancer, genetic 
effects) to annual background radiation 
Increased radiation due to air travel
results in about 100 health effects per year

IBoulder

"The wing of the airplane." '
"Of course I see the wing of the 

airplane "
“ It looks pretty solid, doesn't it?"
" I  hope s o ."  I said  "Wait a 

minute-you're not thinking what I think 
you're thinking."

"Why not’ " he said excitedly. "You 
could bolt in 15 seats on each wing and who 
would know the difference?"

"But wouldn't it be windy out there?"
"You'd put the seats facing the back so 

the people would be looking at the tail of the 
plane. On a clear day, the passengers 
would get a fantastic view of New Jersey."

"Are you sure people would agree to fly 
from Washington to New York on the wing 
of an airplane?"

He was writing furiously. "We’ll give 
them 20 percent off on their no-frills 
tickets. 30 percent if they fly as a family "

"I'm not certain you'll get many takers." 
I said skeptically. "The inside of the plane 
doesn't look like "Love Boat." but at least 
we don't have to worry about the wind-chill 
factor."

'Look, years ago you would have 
screamed murder if you had had to fly with 
your knees on your chest. Now you accept it 
without a murmur When you buy an 
airline ticket, all we promise to do is get 
you there. There is nothing in the contract 
which guarantees where you’ll s i t"  

t o  1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

IndeeBT a person living in 'Boulder. 
Colorado could reduce his exposure to 
radiation by moving next door to the ITiree 
Mile Island reactor in Pennsylvania. 
Cancer may be caused by many factors, 
among which radiation  is just one 
possibility.

What ADDITIONAL cancers are caused 
by nuclear energy (including low-level 
radiation) with all its risks is the pertinent 
question. Those who predict massive 
increses in cancer rates due to increased 
use of nuclear power are frequeiAly 
playing statistical games with sample 
population (see  THE RADIATION 
CONTROVERSY by Dr. Ralph E. Upp).

Horror stories about the disposal of 
radioactive wastes are a fine way to scare 
school children, but they have little basis in 
fact. The great advantage of nuclear power 
is the very small physical volume of waste 
produced. For instance, while a inX) MW 
coal fired plant produces over 2 million 
cubic meters of waste per year, or the 
euivalent of 320 lbs. of waste per person 
(much of which consists of carcinogens and 
other nasty poisons), a nuclear plant 
producing the same energy creates 'TWO 
cubic meters of waste.

If all electrical power were supplied by 
nuclear energy, the annual waste per 
person would be about the size of an aspirin 
tablet. This waste can then be solidified, 
sealed in glass, put into earthquake proof, 
fireproof, waterproof steel drums for 
burial 1800 feet deep in salt formations 
where there has been no water for 100 
million years. Indeed, by disposmg of 
nuclear waste in this manner, we will 
ultimately reduce the risk of exposure to 
radiation. For, you see. Mother Nature has 
distributed some 30 TRILLION cancer 
doses of radiation near the earth’s surface 
at RANDOM. According to a 1977 UN 
report there are towns in Brazil where the 
ABSORBED ra te s  of radiation from 
natural deposits average 3 to 5 times the 
maximun close allowed to nuclear workers 
in the U.S. There is a town in Iran where 
the dose is 9 times as great. The point is. 
radiation is with us whether we use nuclear 
powo- or not. By removing deposits from 
the surface and ultimately disposing of, 
them in safe locations below ground, we do 
not add to. but subtract from exposure.

Just because no method of waste disposal 
has been APPROVED by the Carter ‘ 
administration does not mean that the 
means for safe disposak-do not exist. The 
Carter administration has opted for a 
throw-away disposal system that DOES 
increase the risk of leakage.

It is understandable that people are 
concerned about the dangers of nuclear 
energy. What is bothersome is that so liUle 
of the discussion is rational. 'There is no 
(kalogue. Instead, we have irresponsible 
ten second charges against the nuclear 
industry which require a twenty-minute 
lecture to answer. To abandon the nuclear 
option on the basis of such sensational 
fiction as "The China Syndrome" would be 
an extreme disservice to the nation’s 
energy figure. ,
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So you th ough t th a t once the 
dollar-a-gallon barrier had been breached, 
the gasoline shortage would be over?

So you were wrong.
The word from  the experts in 

government and the oil industry is that 
another supply pinch and a return of long 
lines at the pumps are in store for the 
United States by next summer thanks to 
anticipated 'production cutbacks in a clutch 
of OPEC c o u n tr ie s  that produces 
three-quarters of U. S. crude impiirts

Saudi Arabia, the No. I supplier, has 
already given notice of intent to cut back on 
the first of the year by a million barrels 
daily, the bonus output it has been 
proriding to get us out of this year’s 
shortage Nigeria. Libya and Venezuela 
are  also  reducing production, and 
revolutionary turmoil that has already cut 
deeply into Iranian supplies is expecti^ to 
worsen

The actual shortfall may amount to only 
a few percentage points of total U.S. 
imports But the balance between supply 
and demand is now so close that a few 
points will havenational impact.

The forecasters see one possibility of 
averting next year's shortage rerun — a 
major recession that would diminish 
woiidwide demand for oil.

That’s good news?
No. but it might well turn out to be far 

from the worst if another forecast turns out 
to be anywhere near the mark. This is a 
long-range survey of supply and demand 
produced by a Boston-based economic 
think tank. Arthur D -Little Inc., and it 
makes dismal reading indeed.

Looking ahead a decade, the surveyors 
■anticipate strenuous efforts to expand the 
energy supply But even allowing for 
maximum benefit from increased Alaskan 
production, development of new offshore 
fields and improved recovery methods in 
older fields, domestic production is likely 
to decline from the 10.3 million barrels per 
dayof 1978 to 8.S million in 1990 

Total synthetic and other unconventional 
fuel production may by then be the 
equivalent of a million barrels per day. half 
or less of the administration's target under 
the yet-to-be-legislated $88-billion energy 
program

Berry's World

Meanwhile, world markets will be 
tightening and OPEC prices rising.

The upshot, as the survey sees it. is that 
"s ig n ifican t changes in American 
economic growth and lifestyles lhay be 
required" to reduce oil demand to the level 
of the curtailed supply

It is a situation in which we could well be 
looking back to the summers of '79 and ’80 
as the good old energy days.

Of course, forecasts are at best only 
educated guesses at what the future holds. 
They nuiy be solid enough in their bases — 
current realities. But it is the variables — 
unanticipated developments — that really 
shape that future. Was there a forecaster 10 
yeBTs ago anywhere near close to defining 
accurately the realities of our energy 
situation today?

The actual situatitNi in 1990 may be very 
different from the grim picture presented 
here — for the better, we can always hope, 
but quite possibly for the worse.
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Iranian protest coihes to Texas o

IRANIAN STLDKNTS in San Antonio who a r e  e i t h e r  
anti-Khomeini or pro-Khomeini hav e  ta k e n  to the 
streets to protest polities, the Shah, or e a c h  o th e r  
San .Antonio pilice had to pro tec t th ts  f jroup ol 
Iranian s tuden ts  from a c o n f ro n ta t io n  with

ofc ro u p  
P le d n e  of

anti-Iranian prott*sters M eanwhile a 
Iranian students ignored the .Americans 

’Allefiiance at a council m eeting  One s tu d e n t  
Imwever. found the .American flan to  be a n»od se l le r  
as he set up business near the San .Antonio C ity H all.
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Students begin third day of strike
SAN ANTONIO. Texas lAPi — Five Iranian students who 

withstood a day of taunting and insults from an angry mob today 
•huddled under umbrellas on the steps of City Hall as they began the 
third day of a hunger strike«

"I like the people of San Antonio What happened yesterday was 
led by four or five persons, said Farshad Rafizadeh. on of the five 
San Antonio College students ' We all love them ’

• The Iranians, protesting the presence of the deposed shah at 
nearby Lackland Air Force Base, were whisked thmugh a back door 
of city hall to the police station late Tuesday after the threatening 
mob swarmed around t hem

Rafizadeh said they remained at the police station for about 30 
minutes before going home

The sudden overnight drop in tempiTature may keep the mob. 
spurred on by a local country western disc jockey, from returning 
today, according to City .Manager Tom Huebner

They re sitting there in the cold and rain Very few people are 
attracted to that situation so it's no problem right now, Heubner 
said, peering out the front door of City Hall at the students •'They 
can just sit and freeze I was glad to see the cold and rain I wish 
we d get more cold and rain

The Iranians appeared t ired this morning and Rafizadeh said he is 
beginning to feel w eakened

They had new signs after tht'ir other ones were ripped apart by the 
crowd Tuesday

During Tuesday's confrontation, the police used more than 50 
officers to keep the crowd from the students

Request submitted to city fathers
A request has been submitted 

to city fathers asking for
* approval of three new traffic- 

commission members
In the regular meeting of the 

. traffic commission, it was 
reported W C Bass. Tom Kelly 

.and Claude Wilson had been 
contacted and agreed to accept 
positions as members of the 
body The men will be placed on 

.the board if approved by city 
commi.ssioners

Floyd Sackett and Lee Fraser 
informed the commission they 
had spoken with Judge Carl 
Kennedy regarding the parking 
s i t u a t i o n  a r o u n d  t h e  

. courthouse
Sackett moved that the 21 

parking spaces on the east side 
. of the courthou.se be reserved 

for Sheriff Jordan and his 
deputies, the Texas Highway 

.Patrolm en and Judge Nat 
I.Ainsford He also suggested the 
nine spaces south of the

* courthouse will continue to be 
open to two - hour parking 
Included in the motion. Sackett 
asked that the 21 parking spaces 
on the West side of the 
courthouse block be opened up 
to two • hour parking The 
commission approved Sackett's 
suggestions

It was brought out in the 
meeting that the engineering 
survey had been completed A 
thorough study of the report has 
not been made, however It was 
stated that possibly in the near 
future, a representative of 
H enningson. Durham and 
Richardson, Inc — the firm 
which ninducted the study — 
w il l  v i s i t  w i th  c i ty  
commissioners and discuss the

results and recommendat ions 
Temporary stoplights have 

been  i n s Ca l l e d  a t  t he  
intersection of 23rd Street and 
Perryton Parkw ay, it was 
reported Henningson, Durham 
and Ri chardson.  Inc is 
p r e p a r i n g  p l a n s  a n d  
specifications for a traffic 
cont rol  s y s t e m  for the 
intersection at Hobart and 
Decatur streets The project

.should be ready for bids within 
the next month

At t e nd i ng  t h e  t r a f f i c  
com m ission m eeting were 
T h e l m a  B r a y .  A u b r a  
Nooncaster, G K Reading. 
Floyd Sackett and Pernal 
Scoggin

The next commission meeting 
was moved to Jan 8. 1980 since 
the  r e g u l a r l y  s chedul ed 
meeting was set for Jan 1.1980
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11.769% • 12.327%
Rate This Week Annual Effective Yield

Subject to Change At Renewal

This Week’s Money Market rate at Panhandle Savings is 
the highest rats available at any financial institution.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings & Loan. They’ll show 
you how an investment of $10^00 for 26 weeks in a 
Panhandle Savings Money Market Certificate at this 
week’s rate will grow.

Federal regulations will not allow us. to compound in
terest on Money Market certificates, and there is a stfb- 
stanfial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

r.s.i.i.c.

Panhandle Savings
i  Loan Astooiation

of Amarillo, Pampa and Canyon
Hobart St. at Cook IN^SAS-f
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SPECIA L PURCHASE!

119.90
R A B B IT S !*

’k a r o o s

113 N. Cuyler

So hop to it! Take advantage of this very 
special price!
Choose from the classic baseball styled 
jacket in beige, or shadow striped parka 
with fox trimmed hood in foxy red or 
muskrat brown. Sizes s,m,l.
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Services tqnwrrow
No services scheduled tom orrow

dsily record

deaths and funerals
ROBERT SAMUEL HOOD

LEFORS — Services for Robert Samuel Hood. 64. are pending 
with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Mr Hood died 
Wednesday morning at Highland General Hospital 

He was born in 1915 He was a past master of the Masonic Lodge 
of Miami and was a member of the Top of Texas Masonic Lodge 
No 1381 of Pampa Mr Hood was alw a member of the First 
United Methodist Church of Lefors 

He married Johnnie Collins in 1936 in Mobeetie 
Survivors include his wife, one son. Robert Blake Hood of 

E^lewood. Col . one daughter. Mrs Beth Kirk of Lewisville, 
Texas, his mother. .Mrs Lola Vaughn of Claude, one brother, 
Bennie G Hood of Panhandle, four sisters. Mrs OUis Hardaway 
of Mesa. Ariz . Mrs Bula Fay West of Amarillo. Mrs Edna 
Martin of Phoenix. Ariz and Miss Jennie Hood of Fort Worth, six 
grandchildren, and one great-grandchild

UTMAR F. PARKER
Services for Utmar F Parker. 75. will be at 10:30 a m. in the 

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Jene Gfeer, 
pastor of St Paul United Methodist Church, officiating Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens 

.Mr Parker died Tuesday in Temple 
Survivors include his wife and three sisters

MINNIE CHRISTENE SHELTON 
CANADIAN — Services for Mrs Minnie Christene Shelton. 6i, 

will be at 2 p m Friday in the Church of Christ with Raymond 
Duncan and Roger Batts, ministers, officiating Burial will be in 
the Canadian Cemetery under the direction of Sbckley-Hill 
Funeral Home 

She died Tuesday
Survivors include her husband. Ralph W Shelton; one son. 

Hank Shelton of Verna. Utah; three daughters. Mrs Ruby Myers 
of Stephenville. Mrs Christene Cottel of Canadian and Mrs Kathy 
Eileen Edwards of Mesa. Ariz ; five brothers; three sisters, and 
II grandchildren

C.J. “JACK" OATES
STINNETT — Services for C.J "Jack" Oates. 86. are pending 

with Ed Brown and Sons Funeral Directors of Borger Mr Oates 
died Tuesday in Borger

He was born in Eastland and had been a resident of Stinnett 
since 1928 He was a retired independent oil producer and a 
pioneer in developing the Panhandle oil field He was past 
president of the Panhandle Producers and Royalties Association 

Mr Oates was a veteran of World War I and a member of St 
Anne's Catholic Church

Survivors include his wife. Ann. one son. John Oates of Austin; 
one foster son. Tom W Harrison of Shamrock; one daughter. Mrs. 
.Martha Schaub of Philadelphia. Pa.; six grandchildren and two 
great -grandch ild ren

MRS. AVICE PRUITT
Services for Mrs Avice Pruitt. 83 of Chicago. Ill are pending 

with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Mrs. Pruitt died 
Wednesday morning in Highland General Hospital 

She was born May 16. 1896 in Ripley. Okla. and had been a 
resident of Chicago since 1917 Her husband. Otto E. Pruitt, died 
Dec 26. 1944 She had been in Pampa since October visiting her 
sister. Mrs Florence Bruton .

Survivors include three sisters. Mrs. Florence Bruton of 
Pampa. Mrs Edna Moorehead of Bradenton. Fla and Mrs Edith 
,M Weston of Pea Ridge. Ark ; and one granddaughter. Miss 
Patricia Pruitt of Skokie. III.

MRS. LELA RICHARDSON
SHAMROCK — Services for Mrs. Lela Richardson. 69. were at 2 

p.m Wednesday in the Eleventh Street Baptist Church with the 
Rev Jeff Messer, pastor, and the Rev. Jerry Rockwell, former 
pastor, officiating Burial was in the Shamrock Cemetery under 
the direction of Richerson Funeral Home 

Survivors include her husband; one daughter; three sons; 
several brothers and sisters; and six grandchildrdi

2511

2511

482.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admittioat

Mary Young, 628 Barnes 
Curtis McNeal. 3210 Benz, 

Houston
Gloria J P arks, 1317 

Garland
M ildred C hafin , 1010 

Farley
Henry L. P arks, 2314 

Charles
Elmo Nelson. 900 Octavius 
David Reder. 717 N. Wells 
Diana West. 429 Hill 
Gerald Lilley, Rt. 2. Box 50 
G arland Nichols. 2511 

Christine
Steven Benavides.

Beech
Brian Benavides.

Beech
John Osborne. Box 

White Deer
Dtemissals

Laura Converse. 320 
Wells

Alvie Sanders. Box 33. 
Shamrock

Norma S tew art. 1023 
Ripley

Ted Allen. 2131 Chestnut 
Pastsy Poole. 2421 Navajo 
Lucille Powell. Leisure 

Lodge
Barbara Selvidge. Box 212. 

Skellytown
Willie Tackett. 921S Wells 
Wanda Hinton and baby 

boy. Box 461, Claude 
Joyce Jacobs. Box 551 
Catherine Danner, Box 

333. McLean
Bemie Leininger, Box 95. 

» Lefors
Eula Wateie. 1149 Neel Rd 
Charles Duenkel. 2700 

Beech
Births

A boy to Mr. and 
Eldon Taylor. Box 812 

A girl to Mr and

N.

Mrs

Mrs

Robert Salzbrenner, Box 13. 
WhkeOeer
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

AdmiulM t
Johnnye Stephen. Borger 
Lewis Burns. Stinnett 
Michael Truman. Borger 
Evelyn Storey, Borger 
Jamey Maxwell, Phillips 
Deborah Jennings, Borger 
Geraldine Corbett. Borger 
Ginny Hud|ens. Stinnett 
Wanina Murphey, Borger 
Gloria Trirogoff, Borger 

Dismluals 
Lisa Johnson. Morris 
Virginia Lopez. Borger 
Fred Hart. Borger 
Ila Jones. Phillips 
Eddie Webb. Norway 
John Wise. Borger 
Greg Palsgrove. Borger 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs 

Vladimir Trirogoff. Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Becky Brown. Wheeler 
Merle Leak. Shamrock 
Terrell Gunther. Wheeler 
Esther Hill. Wheeler 
Mary Cantu. Wellington 
Mike White. Shamrock 
Mona Guinn. Wheeler 

Dtemissals 
Fred Page. Shamrock 
Charlie Harding. Wheeler 
Vera Moore. Wheeler 
. MCLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
None

Dtemissals
None

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Lee Crowell. Groom 
Grace Moser. Bunedin. 

Fla
Pete Field. Groom 

Dtemissals
Alice Jones. White Deer 
Olga Saenz. Panhandle

police report
Wanda June Looper of 1800 N Hamilton reported someone used 

an unknown object to break the bedroom window at the back of 
her residence Value was estimated at$2.50.

Mary Foils. 624 N. Hazel reported sometime last weekend 
someone entered through the garage door and took a 20" red and 
white girl's bicycle belonging to her daughter. Value is unknown.

ITie city dog pound reported someone entered through the 
locked outer gate and opened the unlocked window. Taken was a 
SO pound bag of dog food and one husky dog. three or four years 
old

Paul Gercken of 1314 E. Kingsmill reported he was threatened 
by a known subject while working at the city bam and city dump 
Gercken is undecided about filing a complaint.

Robert Czesnowski. 734 E. Campbell, reported his vehicle was 
parked at the T and R Lounge when someone entered it and took a 
brief case arid a jacket Value of the items is unknown.

The Pampa Police Department responded to 39 calls during the 
24 - hour - period ending at 7; 00 a m  today A

fire report
m inor accidents

11:25 a m — A smoke alarm went off Tuesday at the Leisure 
Lodge, but no cause for the false alarm was found 

7 a m — The carburetor on a forklift being operated at the 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co Wednesday caught on fire, causing the 
forklift to backfire A gas line caught on fire when the forklift 
backed in to it Four units of the fire department weresummoned 
to the blaze, but it was under control on their arrival. Both the 
forklift and the gas line suffered damage, llie plant is owned by 
Robert .Mack

Jack Lee Fullbright. 20. of Shamrock was traveling in the 1600 
block of Campbell when he swerved to avoid a properly parked 
vehicle and struck it. The vehicle belonged to Frank Willyard of 
1016 E Campbell.

A 1974 Plymouth driven by Mansel White. 21. of 1024 Crane Rd 
was traveling north on Hobart without lights on. when it was in 
collision with a 1979 Chevrolet driven by 64 - year • old Mary Lane 
of 2207 Dogwood. Lane was reportedly traveling east on Decatur 
crossing Hobart when the mishap occurred. White was cited for 
driving with no lights when required.

city briefs
stock market
Th*

MEALS ON WHEELS 
665-1461 or 665-2677

(Adv.i
AUCTION TONITE-Bargains 

a bunch' Ya'II come. Pamph 
Rodeo Grounds. Bull Bam. 7:30

p.m. (Adv.i
PAST .MATRONS Gavel Club 

will have their Christmas party 
and dinner Thursday'evening. 
December 13. at 6 30 at the 
Reddy Room bpublic Service

fo llo w in f g ra in  q u o tatio ns arc 
provided by W becW  • E va n s of Fam pa 
Wheat

The follew ing I I  M N Y  stock m arket 
t  h irn ished  by the Pam pa o ffice

Milo
Com
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ans S.31
following quotations show the range 

w ithin which t h ^  secu ritie s could have batn 
traded at the tim e of com pilation 
Ky Cent L ife  
Southland F in an cia l 
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Gold readies
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historic high
LONDON (AP) Gold hit a historic high of 1451 an ounce in* 

Zurich today as the dollar came under pressure on European 
money markets over fears of a hike in the oil price.

Gold opened in London and Zurich just below the previous- 
all-time high of $447. recorded in London at the close of trading^ 
Tuesday.

But by lunchtime, it had advanced to 6tf 1 in Zurich, where it 
closed Tuesday at 3445.50. London's major bullion houses "fixed" 
the price for the morning trading session at 5449.75. ■ '

The dollar, which tends to move in a direction opposite of gold, 
fell.

Hie dollar's fall and gold's rise were traced by analysts to a 
number of factors.

"There are a lot of things raising what we might call the 
co-efficient of anxiety, and you can think of the gold price as an^ 
index of that anxiety." said Jeffrey Nichols at Argus Research* 
Corp

"What we're seeing is a market recognition of the broader 
political movement underlying the problem in Iran.” said James' 
Sinclair, chairman of Jam es Sinclair & Co . a New York financial 
advisory firm *
s p e c i a l i z i n g  i n  g o l d  He  s a i d  t h e-

Iranian situation might be the first of many anti-American 
actions in the Mideast.

"International political developments are not such that it would 
create faith in our immediate future.” said Deak. He added that 
gold is also attractive because “Americans are upset because of 
the loss of the dollar's purchasing power"

There were also worries that the Organization of Petroleum- 
Exporting Countries might vote a huge oil-price increase next 
week, hurting nations like the United States that import large 
amounts of oil. while providing more income for OPEC members 
to invest in the gold market. *

Many investors worried about their holdings elsewhere often 
turn to gold as a more stable alternative. Gold's value all over the 
world makes it attractive when other investments are taking a 
beating. ,

The price of gold has now almost doubled from its 
5226.37-an-ounce price at the beginning of this year, and is almost 
13 times as expensive as it was in 1970. when an ounce of gold cost 
about $35. The price was then largely controlled, however, by' 
now-defunct international agreements.

"Obviously, the 1970s have been a golden decade with a 
vengeance.” said David Fitzpatrick, a Loidon-based gold-market 
analyst for the Wall Street firm Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fenner 
and Smith.

Some voters won’t vote
Gray County voters may find themselv's in a 

bind come May 3.
Any person who did not receive a new voter 

registration card recently when previously 
registered may not be able to vote in the next 
primary, unless the situation is clarified with the 
county tax assessor collector's office.

Over 1500 voter registration cards have been 
re tu rn e d  to  Ja c k  B ack, county tax 
assessor-collector, after the latest card send out. 
Back said most of them are because people have 
moved and have not told his office their new 
forwarding address.

"If people have moved from their precinct and 
didn't get a card at their new address, they won't 
be able to vote in the next election or primary

unless we're notified and can change it,” Back 
said. He added that all a person has to do is call 
or come by his office in the Gray County 
Courthouse so it can be changed on the state list.

Next week, his office has to send their “strike 
list” to the state voter registration office The list 
is made up of people who are no longer 
registered voters in the county, people who don't 
come in and correct their address. Back said.

He said the number is high for returned cards. 
Over 12.000 cards were sent out and of the 1500 
returned. 500 were sent out again after office 
employees checked the phone book and city 
directory for new addresses.

The latest cards are valid from March 1, 
and last for two years.

1980

Airport leases to change
Leasees of hangar space at 

the P e rry -L e fo rs  Airport 
agreed Tuesday night to change 
current lease agreements to ten 
years as well as make minor 
changes in the leases.

Approximately 30 persons 
attended the airport meeting to 
d isc u ss  te r m s  of lease  
agreements and the building of 
new hangars there.

The group changed a clause in 
their lease agreements stating 
that nothing could be kept in 
leasee hangar space except an 
airplane and th a t nothing 
flammable could be stored 
there. 'Hie clause was changed 
to stipulate that hangar space 
must be primarily used for 
storing an airplane, but other 
items, such as a boat, if it would

fit. could be stored.
A lso  a d d e d  w a s  a 

non-discrimination clause in 
leases that says no person can 
be discriminated against from ' 
building a hangar a t the airport.

TEXAS
B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s

Hurricanes and tornadoes were about the only type of foul 
weather missing from the Texas weather scene today as reports 
of sleei. freezing rain. snow, high winds, thunderstorms, fog and 
hail came in from around the state

A cold front was moving southward along a line from Lufkin to 
San Antonio to Presid io during the pre-dawn hours.

The front triggered snow, sleet and freezing rain in the 
Panhandle, the South Plains and the Permian Basin prompting 
the National Weather Service to issue traveler's advisories

Roads mainly overpasses and bridges were coated with a 
glaze of ice and driving was hazardous across much of the 
western part of the state

Winds just ahead of the front gusted to 62 mph at Guadalupe 
Pass in far Southwest Texas. «

Fog was reported on the coastal plains and in Southeast Texas 
along the coast

Showers and thunderstorms were reported in Northeast and 
North Central Texas

Marble size hail was reporfed at Odessa and Midland had 
reportsof pea size hail.

Forecasts called for colder temperatures across most of the 
state Occasional light rain was forecast for South Texas 
Freezing rain and sleet was expected in Northwest and West 
Texas and snow was expected in the Panhandle.

Highs were to be mostly in the 30s and 40s with extremes 
ranging from the upper 20s in the Panhandle to the low 80s in 
extreme South Texas

Early ntorning temperatures were mostly in the 30s and 40s 
behind the front and in the 60s and 70s ahead of the front. 
Extremes covered a wide range from 16 at Dalhart to 74 at both 
Corpus Christi and Brownsville
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Planes bump; 
no injuries 
reported

RAIN is expected for p a rts  of the  M id w e s t f ro m  th e  G u lf  c h a n g in g  to  sno w  in 
other parts of the M idwest to  New E n g la n d .

( A P  L a s e r  p h o to  I

TEMPS

NATIONAL
Strong winds buffeted the upper Great Lakes early today, and 

gale warnings were in effect there and along the Pacific 
Northwest coast and inland waters of Washington 

The eastern slopes of the Montana Rockies also had high 
winds, and wind warnings were up in portions of northwestern 
Louisiana

There were snow showers scattered from eastern Washington 
into western Montana and in northeastern plains of New Mexico 

Ram fell in northern and central Texas, across the lower 
Mississippi Vsiley into the' Tennessee Valley. Showers were 
scattered on tpa northern Florida coast and along the 
WashingtqMpMUdto northwestern Oregon 

Early rn o ra flg w m fiw a lu ^  around the nation rangM from- 
17 m International F ^ s .  MIhn.. to 74 in Corpus Christi and 
Brpwnsville. Texas i

Here are some early morning temperatures and conditions 
around the nation; ■

Eastern U.S ^  Atlanta SI partly cloudy. Boston 50 clear, 
CtockmaU 54 cloudy. Cleveland 58 cloudy. Detroit 56 windy.

Abilene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Brownsville
Childress
College Station
Carpus Christi
Cotulla
Dalhart
Dallas

High Low Pep Del Rio 79 45 63 Palacios 77 66 .00
77 31 .01 , El Paso 72 M 00 Paris R R .00
87 70 .00 Fort Worth 78 36 .02 Presidio 78 R .00 i
75 M .00 Galveston 67 63 00 San Angelo 78 33 .12 1
55 20 00 Houston 74 70 .14 San Antonio 80 52 .01 ¡
76 42 .32 Junction 75 36 .70 Sherman M R .00
7» 65 .17 Shreveport.La. 76 64 .00 1

81 73 03 Longview 71 48 04 Stephenville 81 31 .02
61 28 00 Lubbock 55 20 06 Texarkana 71 M .00
77 44 .85 Lufkin 74 67 .04 Tyler 72 M .00 Í.V '

75 65 00 Marfa M M .00 Victoria 76 70 23
84 70 .00 McAllen 85 71 .00 Waco 75 37 .06
M 15 00 Midland 75 32 1.57 vnehiU Falls 71 29 .01
78 M M Mneral Wells ^ 81 31 .60 Wii* 75 29 .15

HOUSTON (AP) -  Officials 
say no one was injured when a 
Braniff International Airways 
jetliner, with 58 persons on 
board, brushed wing tips with a 
commuter plane Tuesday night 
while taxiiing on a ramp at 
H ouston In te rc o n tin e n ta l  
Airport.

"The flight was taxiing for 
takeoff to Tulsa when the 
incident occurred.” said Braniff 
spokesman Mike Kaeser of 
Dallas. "The a.rplane returned 
to the gate and passengers were 
put on another aircraft and sent 
on their way "
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EXTENDED
F r i d a y  T h r e a g h  S a a d a y  

North Texas; Partly cloudy with cool nights 
and mild afternoons Lowest temperatures upper 
20s northwest to the lower 40s southeast with 
highest temperatures ranging from the lower 50s 
tolowerOOs

In the north to the low 70s in the south. Lows will 
range from near 40 in the north to the low SOs In 
the south

South Texas; P a rtly , cloudy with mild 
temperatures Highs will range from the low 80s

West Jexas; Mostly fair with a slow warming 
trend latter part of the week. Highs 50s north to 
60e and 70s south. Lows mostly 20s niRlh and 
mountains to 30s south.
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THE TOUCH of w in ter, 
f e a th e r y  w h ite  sn o w , 
descends lazily upon th is 
d e lic a te ly  arched  stone 
b r id g e  a n d  upon th e  
nearby houses and trees. A 
typical winter scene ... 
with an O riental flavor. 
The bridge, which d a tes  
back to  the 17th cen tu ry , is 
the  M egane B ridge in 
N a g a sa iti. J a p a n .  Not 
surprisingly, “ m eg an e" is 
J a p a n e s e  f d r
"eyeglasses". 

(Photo courtesy Jap an  
N a t i o n a l  T o u r i s t  

O rganization!

Something for everyone

Winter - a season for discovery
Now is the tim e  to begin en joy ing  

the m any d iversities the w in te r 
season has to  offer. Both in d o o rs  
an d  o u t .  s e a s o n a l  a c t i v i t i e s  
en co m p ass th e  a re a s  of food, 
f a s h i o n ,  s p o r t ,  t r a v e l  a n d  
relaxation.

After a leisurely  s u m m e r  of 
basking in w arm  sunshine an d  th e  
hectic fail rush of back - to - schoo l, 
the a rriva l of cold, c risp  w e a th e r  is 
invigorating, and  ad d s  the  d r iv e  
necessary to go out an d  m a k e  
things happen.

New challenges ‘̂ arise th ro u g h  
w in ter s p o r ts  su ch  as sk iin g , 
sledding, skating  and to b o g g an in g . 
This is the y e a r to conquer th e  
a lm ig h ty  ski te r ra in  th a t w as  
avoided last year, m a s te r  a  f ig u re  
eight or trav e l to a new w in te r  
resort area.

The^ m o u n t a i n s  b e c k o n ,  
d is p l^ n g  th e ir  snow - c o v e re d

trails and high m a je s tic  p e a k s  
reaching far into the c louds — th e  
perfect weekend re tre a t .

For children — and  o ld e r ones 
who still have a ch ild 's  s p ir i t  — 
winter m eans snow m en, sn o w b a ll 
f i g h t s ,  h o t  c h o c o l a t e  a n d  
homemade cookies, lots of sm ile s , 
and plenty of te a rs  when sn o w b a lls  
land insicle. ra th e r  th an  on hooded 
parkas.

With the cold w eather cornes th e  
need, and the desire , to  keep  w a r m . 
so ta k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h i s  
opportunity to w ear lots of c lo th es  
iind layer, mix and m atch .

Put on m ore and m ore  in w hich  to  
go outside — woolen u n d e rw e a r , 
sweaters, sh irts, socks, m itte n s  — 
and peel off layers when indoors.

Indoors is often the  so lace  for 
many a  freezing nose o r th aw in g  
foot.

Winter can be enjoyed indoors fo r

those m om ents spent sipp ing  a hot 
drink in front of the  f ire p la c e , 
b a k in g  f o r  a n n u a l  f a m i l y  
gatherings, or iust cu rlin g  up in  a 
warm  woolen blanket w a tch in g  th e  
snow gently fall to  th e  g ro u n d  
outside.

A lthough there  a re  c o u n tle ss  
ways to spend the w in ter d a y s , 
there are  still those who y e a rn  for 
that drop of w arm  golden su n sh in e  
and to feel the s^x-ay of ocean  m is t 
against their faces.

Fiw them , w inter is th e  t im e  to  
t r a v e l  to  w a r m e r  c l i m a t e s .  
Exploring faraw ay , ex c itin g  p laces  
makes a  well - deserved  b re a k  in 
the winter season, and  p ro v id es  a 
fantastic escape.

W inter ho lds so m e th in g  fo r 
everyone. ^  is the only tim e  of th e  
year' when the ou tside w orld  is 
crisp, clean and w hite — a  w in te r  
wonderland for all.

D E A R  A BBY By Abigail Van Buren

Giving adequate thought to gift-giving
DEAR ABBY: Last year you devoted an entire column to 

what and what not to give for Christmas gifts. 1 thought it 
was one of the most helpful columns you ever wrote. Please 
run it again.

OVER 80 IN OKMULGEE. OKLA.

DEAR OVER 80: That eoluma was so well received I've 
a pda ted it. And here it is:

DEAR READERS: Can yon believe it’s time to prepare 
for the holidays again? WeU, it is, so do yourselves a favor 
and de your Chriatmas (or Hanukkah) shopping early.

If you’re wondering what to give Aunt Bessie or Grandpa, 
who don’t get out much, let me tell you what NOT to give 
them;

No dusting powder, after-shave or cologne. (They prob
ably have several unopened boxes gathering dust on their 
closet shelves. I

Grandpa doesn’t need another necktie, and Aunt Bessie 
doesn’t really want any more brooches, necklaces or 
bracelets. —

With the price of groceries so high, folks who live alone on 
a fixed income probably would 1^ delighted to receive a

TW EEN  12 AND 20

basket of goodies. Incline small cans of salmon, chicken, 
ham, tuna, vegetablesi fruit, instant coffee, tea bags, 
crackers, cookies and instant soup mixes.

Older people who live in confined quarters do not need 
more ’’things’’ that are ornamental only. Don’t send music 
boxes, statuettes, or other bric-a-brac.

Another thoughtful gift is lined stationery with envelopes 
and a generous supply of postage stamps. (Enclose some 
felt-tip pens, too.l

Shut-ins would appreciate a box of greeting cards for all 
occasions so that they, too, can send birthday, anniversary, 
graduation, get-well and condolence cards to others. (Be a 
sport! Stamp some envelopes.!

Den’t give anyone a gift of clothing unless you’re ab
solutely sure the size is right. That goes for the color and 
style, too. _  !

If you’re tempted to pass along a scarf, purse, wallef or 
some ether useless little doodad you received for Christmas 
three years ago, please don’t. It’s a pretty fair bet the 
recipient will find it just as useless as you did. (Besides, 
YOU might get it back the year after next.!

If someone on your gtft list is living on a ponsion, a check 
for ANY amount would be much more appreciated than a

frivolons little trinket. Or give someone who’s counting his 
pennies a year’s subscription to a newspaper or magaxine 
yon know he’ll enjoy.

Please, don’t  ever send a gift in a box bearing the name of 
a store unless you bought it there. Should the recipient want 
to exchange it, he will be embarrassed, the store clerks will 
look bewildered, and it won’t  make YOU leek too good.

Don’t give a pet to anyone unless you’re absolutely su re ' 
it’s wanted and will be properly cared for. And if yon want 
to delight someone who considers his pet a “member of the 
family,” include a tin of cat or dog food for the pet.

Don’t give gifts of wine or liquor unless you’re sure the 
recipients imbibe. Candy, nuts and fruitcake make wonder
ful g .ts for those who aren’t counting their calories, but 
please have compassiotf for those who are, and lead them 
not into temptation.

Resist giving toddlers stuffed animals and dolls that 
ore bigger than THEY are. And parents will thank yon for 
not sending their children horns, drums, sirens m whistles. 
If yon give a child a game or book, be sure it’s in the ap
propriate age range.

^  ABBY

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.

An apology to Desiree on beauty advice
Teens; When I blow an answer, I realy blow it and I can 

tell by the volume of mail I receive telling me so.
Desiree (torn Burlington, Iowa, wrote saying she was 

ugly, flat as a board and had never kissed a boy. She said 
she met a real cute boy whom she liked and wanted to tell 
him so. I told her not to say anything to the boy about liking 
him and that this boy was out of her league.

I was wrong so Desiree I apdogize. Go after him with 
gusto. It’s what’s in the heart that counts most.

I’d like to share a few of the many letters that reminded

me that my advice was wrong.
From K.I., Downey, (Columbus, Ohio, ... You certainly 

place outer beauty on a pedestal. Isn’t inner beauty more 
important? Personally, I would much rather date a guy with 
a great personality than a guy with good looks....

From J and A. Kristal, San Rafael, Calif. ... Teen-age 
gills need support. Oftentimes they feel they are “ugly” 
when in fact ttey  are n o t....

From R. Watson, Colorado Springs, Colo.... Tell Desiree 
that if she checks the latest fashion magazines, the flat-

chested look is in. A new hairstyle and a few new clothes 
could make ugly, pretty.

From T. Martin, San Antonio, T exas.... I ’m considered a 
“plain Jane” and my husband is  the most handsome man in 
Texas, and we’ve got lots of good-looking guys down here.

From R. Stallings, Hagerstown, Md.... This girl needed a 
boost not a slam. Who is the person who determines what 
beauty is?

From C. Palmer, Klamath Falls, Ore. ... I would hope 
that you would read the stmy “ Beauty and the Beast.”

D R .LA M B
Glaucoma forms

By Lawreace Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
nephew who is a travelii^ 
salesman told me that his eye 
specialist said he had glauco
ma. My nephew says be will 
go blind and be is very much 
discouraged. I knew a woman 
in my ofnee who has had glau
coma for 12 years and she’s 
under the care of a specialist. 
She uses drops in her eves 
every day. Her doctor told her 
to keep working and she could 
live her lifespan and not go 
blind.

I looked in my dictionary 
and it said that glaucoma was 
a disease of the eye affecting 
vision and probably leads to 
blindness. Everyone in the 
family is deeply concerned. 
Wi at can the rest of us do to 
1̂  'ent this disease of the 
eyes for example, in terms of 
diet?

DEAR READER -  The 
common form of glaucoma is 
an increase in pressure inside 
of the eye. Your eyeball is 
filled witn a semi-solid, jelly- 
like substance. Fluid is con
stantly secreted into the eye 
and alw  drains out of the eye. 
Glaucoma is associated with a 
defect in drainage of fluid 
from the eyes and so the fluid 
accumulates inside the eye
ball and increases the pres
sure inside the eye. As the 
pressure increases, it can 
result in eye damage which, in 
its ultimate form, can pro
duce blindness.

The fact that blindness can 
occur does not mean that 
properly treated ordinary 
glaucoma will always cause 
blindness. In fact, modem 
treatment begun early enough 
can usually control the pres
sure inside the eye and pre
vent blindness.

I certainly think your neph
ew should see an eye special
ist who puts him on regular 
treatment and examines him 
periodically. The case you 
describe the lady in your 
office la relatively typical

Eye drops are commonly used 
to help control the increased 
pressure in the eye. Finally, if 
the pressure can’t be con
trolled with medicines, there 
are some surgical procedures 
that can be used to help 
relieve the pressure.

There are some other forms 
of glaucoma. A mature cata
ract may create pressure on 
part of the drainage mecha
nism inside the eyeball and 
cause glaucoma.

Frequently, people do not 
have any symptoms of glauco
ma until the disease is far 
advanced and starting to 
cause significant damage to 
the eye. The common form 
usually doesn’t occur until 
after 50 and an ordinary eye 
examination won’t reveal its 
p resence  u n til i t ’s fa r  
advanced.

That’s why it’s necessary 
for the eye specialist to mea
sure the pressure inside the 
eye. After age 50 individuals 
should have an eye examina
tion at least every two years 
and perhaps every year which 
includes a measurement of 
pressure inside the eye. Ordi
nary visual acuity may be 
perfectly nom ul while the

firessure is s ta r tin g  to 
ncrease inside the eye itself. 

There’s nothing which you can 
do in terms of diet or various 
aspects of your lifestyle that 
will prevent glaucoma. The 
b n t approach is early diagno
sis. Tnis will enable early 
treatment to control the pres
sure and prevent the damage 
that could lead to blindness.

TO GIVE YOU some addi
tional information about eyes. 
I am sending you The Health 
Letter number IS-6, Your 
Cataracts Are Coming. Other 
readers who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve- 

pe for it.lope for it. Send your request 
to me, in care of this new m - 
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio (;ity 
Station. New York, NY 10019.

Meat consumption to be up 1 percent
Meat consumption this year is expected to be up about one percent 

over last year, reports the National Live Stock and Meat Board. 
Recognition of the value of meat in the diet and its popularity on the 
table sustains demand in spite of generally higher prices.

U.S. producers meet the demand for about 95 percent of the meat 
consumed in the country. About five percent, mostly beef, is 
imported.

LEVI’S
A C TIO N  SLACKS

Beibapsthe
most comfortable slacks 

a man can wear.
■ Stretch 
waistband 
that breathes 
with you

High quality stretch 
fabric lets you 
move freely.

/  i
Easy
care
machine
washable
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#  Coronado Contor
•  118 N. Cuylor, Downtown

Shop 9 AM. to 9 P.M. T il Chrittmos

Garden club has plant exchange
Eloise Wheeler recently hosted 13 members of the Las Pampas 

Garden Club. Bonnie Gray was welcomed as a new member 
After a business meeting, members had their annual Christmas 

plant exchange: refreshments were served by Grace McGrath 
The next meeting will be Jan 3 in the home of Jewell Walker, 

with Mrs. H.H Boynton giving a program on organic gardening

Limited time.

Room-size 
rugs. Your

choice:

Special buy on 100% 
continuous filam ent 
nylon rugs. Long-wear
ing and easy to clean. 
Stylish high-low loop 
construction enhances 
appearance. Choice of 
four tones; rust, tan, 
brown and blue. Edges 
are expertly finished.

79 ÍS
I 2 i U

Q Q 8 8
12x12 or 
12x14 '

139“ ,12x1 S  or 
12x18

Forrug*. Use our pre-cut 
Omalon* carpet cushion.

omaloa‘ MacaM: MOf • «ewasr̂' Otim

13%-30% off.
\^rsatile sc&tters in various sizes.
Long-wearing a i^  washable a a
100% nylon in vivid hues. ^ 1 9 9
With skid-resistant hack. low " X  21x34*

as Rag.5.M

Decorating? See us.
USE WARDS 
CHARGALL 

CREDIT
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Coronado Center 669-7401 

Shop 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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Kennedy already facing boom or bust cycle
WASHINGTON (API — The first vote has yet to be cast, but 

there already has been a boom-and-bust cycle in the campaign of 
Sen Edward M Kennedy for the Democrat'c presidential 
nomination

President Carter, virtually written off by some politicians and 
analysts even before he declared his candidacy, turns out to be 
politically alive and well.

He appears more formidable than before, and Kennedy less so
But comebacks and slumps don't mean much until they start 

producing nominating delegates, a process that won't begin for

five nwre weeks
Kennedy has not conquered simply by running. In fairness, he 

never suggested he would, but said w e ^  ago that he expected a 
closely foiAht contest, with Carter a candidate for the duration.

Therevi^s at the time a wave of speculation that Carter would 
not make it through the early primary season He was down, and 
some said he would be out early Now the fq^hion has changed, 
and the focus is on Kennedy's campaign problems

The only surprising thing about this is that anyone should be 
surprised And the only certainty is that there will be more peaks

and more valleys for Cartdf, for Kennedy, and probably for 
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. as well.

Carter's performance rating has soared during the Iranian 
hostage crisis, and the most recent polls show the president and 
the challenger from Massachusetts in a virtual dead heat heading 
into the primary election season. That, too, is subject to change

On the Republican side. then-President Gerald R. Ford looked * 
shaky — at best — in 1976 against the challenge of former 
California Gov. Ronald Reagan. Ford proceeded to defeat Reagan 
in the early primaries, at which point the challenger seemed all

but eliminated. As soon as that oad been said. Reagan started 
defeating Ford, who held on narrowly to win the nomination.

Changes like that are part of the flow of any campaign. They 
can grow out of an incident, a slip of the tongue or, as is the case 
now. an internatiqgal r ri«i«

The ejphassy im pri^nm ent of 50 American hostages in Tehran 
has put Carter in the position that is most advantageous for any
president. There is no better campaign pulpit than the White. 
House, and there is no better way to campaign for the job than by 
doing it.

Rats
and
cats

Agent Orange
suits filed  
in Chicago

CHICAGO (API -  Three 
suits seeking some $40 billion in 
damages have been filed in 
federal court on behalf of 97 
Vietnam veterans exposed to 
the defoliant known as “Agent 
Orange "

The class-action suits were 
the first in a wave of complaints 
to be filed in U.S. District Court 
in Chicago as p a rt of a 
week-long, nationwide effort to 
bring the cases to court, 
attorneys said Monday

An additional 1.500 plaintiffs 
will be involved in the litigation 
by the end of the week, they 
said

The suits were assigned to 
Judge Prentice H Marshall and 
were expected to be transferred 
to Judge George C. P ratt of the 
Eastern District of New York. •

Named as defendants in the 
Chicago suits were Hercules 
Inc., the Dow Chemical Co.. 
Diamond Sham rock Corp . 
M onsan to  Co . and  the 
Thompson-Hayward Chemical 
Od

“ Agent O range" was the 
name used by the military for 
herb ic ides contain ing  the 
chemical compound dioxin. 
Medical research is under way 
to determine if there is any 
direct link between "Agent 
Orange" and cancer, birth 
defects and o ther serious 
illnesses.

Michael Ryan, a plaintiff in 
litigaljon filed earlier in New 
York, said Monday in Chicago 
that nearly 44 million pounds of 
“Agent Orange" were sprayed 
on Vietnam by the American 
military in an effort to destroy 
enemy hiding places

JOHANNESBURG, So\ith 
Africa (APl — When the South 
Africans came, the rats came 
too So the South Africans 
imported cats Then there were 
too many of them, so the South 
Afncans brought in more

The ecological misadventure 
story began in 1947 when South 
Africa annexed Marion and 
Prince Edward Islands 1.150 
miles to the southeast and put a 
weather observation station on 
Manon

When the  w ea th e rm en  
arrived, a number of rats 
slipped ashore and took up 
residence It wasn't long before 
the meteorologists had lots of 
laiwelcome rats for company

Somebody thought of cats. In 
1946. five common house cats 
were brought to the island and 
set free They quickly ate their 
way through some of the rat 
population but also discovered 
it was easier to catch and eat 
the sea birds roosting on the 
island

When they  w eren 't out 
f o r a g i  n g . t h e y  w e re  
reproducing By 1976. the feline 
population was estimated at 
6.000. devouring 12 million 
birds a year Petrels, graceful 
in the air but clumsy on the 
ground, were the favorite, but 
zoologists said other species 
also were endangered

The cats had been hunted. 
They had been trapped Those 
that could be caught were 
sterilized But the population 
boom continued

In 1976. 100 more cats were 
brought to Marion But these 
were infected with feline 
enteritis They were delivered 
by helicopter to selected areas 
of the island

"The virus does not affect 
anything else, and that is why 
we decided to use it,"" said Rudi 
van A a rd e  of P^ratoria 
U n i v e r s i t y 's  M a m m a l  
Research Institute. “The virus 
has spread successfully through 
the island and has reduced the 
mean population by 54 per 
cent."

Now the zoologists are 
concerned th a t the 3.000 
remaining cats, or some of their 
descendants, will produce a 
generation immune to the virus, 
and the population explosion 
will start all over again
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SpaceSaver Microwave 
Oven

Save 40.07 R e g ______ _
Full Size Microwave Oven
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Undercounter
Dishwasher

'Six automatic cycles. 
Quiet operation. 125 0000

Portable 
Dishwasher
Six automatic cycles. 
Hose/cord storage.
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Save'50.07 Reg 449.95
Tap "N Touch 
Microwave Oven
10 functions. Selector control, 
temperature probe and Tap ‘N 
Touch panel. 1254706
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Frost Free 
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Freezer
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Brass R nish Table
Lamps
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E conom ists surprised by strong retaU sales
NEW YORK (AP) — To the surprise of economists who had 

befil^recasting  a recession, retail sales apparently turned 
stronfigain in November.

All year long, they've been talking about the coming recession, 
and now it appears that it won't appear, that it won't come up in 
1979.

Next year, they assure us. but didn't they say that a year ago?
Yes. and nine months ago. six months ago and as recently as 

last week. Viewing weak second-quarter figures, even the White 
House had all but conceded last summer that the recession had 
arrived.

That isn't to say that it didn't have an impact. Fear of it 
influenced consumers, business, labor, the Federal Reserve. 
Congress, the White House. People borrowed, bought and spent, 
bid with a guilty feeling.

Consumers' polls show, in fact, that nuny people believe a 
recession did occur in 1979, no matter that the (^icial statistics, 
some of which are still subject to revision and correction, said no.

To them, and to all others who worried.constantly aboid it, 
recession was a presence in every commercial tranuction, even 
if it was the presence of a ghost. Countless words were devoted to 
it; it was perhaps the most anticipated economic non-event of the

decade.
A popular forecast, perhaps even a consensus, developed as the 

year wore on: The longer the recession w u  delayed the worse 
inflation would get and
t h e  d a e p e r  a n d  l o n g e r  w o u l d  b e  
the ensuing recession.

Could frustration and anger have been a factor in that forecast 
One is inclined to believe that objective, scientific, academically 
proud economists wouldn't be guilty of such behavior. But they 
are human.

Now, near the end of the year, nothing much has changed. The

forecasts remain as solidly defended as they were a year a ^ .  
There will be a recession in IIW: that is the consensus view.

In fact, a Conference Board forum, made up of private sector 
economists from think tanks, academia, manrfacturing and 
banking, concluded this week that even now the economy was in 
recession.

One might even read into their report a suggestion of ennui. "It 
is entirely'clear," the forum chairman said, "that the group 
treats inflation as the overwhelming issue of 1980. outweighing the 
cyclical potential for recession that lies ahead.'
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Pampa site 
for gasohol 
discussions

Pampa was again the setting 
of a Northwest Texas Grain 
Products Cooperative meeting.

Fred V anderburg, Jr . of 
Pampa has been named to 
serve this area u  a temporary 
d irec to r. Mr. V anderburg 
outlined the progress of the 
Cooperative so far.

A to ta l ' of seven million 
bushels of grain is needed to 
operate a 20 millón gallon 
gasohol plant. The project 
wants to have fanners in the 
panhandle area supply, build 
and share in the proFits of such a 
gasohol plant.

Gasohol as a feasible gas 
additive was the main topic for 
the meeting. In order to succeed 
the farmers need the facts on 
gasohol. the National Gasohol 
Commission has tested the 
mixture for some time and the 
results are in.

Fred Vanderberg Jr. made 
the presentation for gasohol and 
a c c o rd in g  to th e  te s ts ;  
Gasohol can be burned in any 
c o m b u s t !  oj i  e n g i n e  
Gasohol has a higher pctane 
r a t i n g  t h a n  n o - l e a d  
Gasohol is cleaner burning than 
leaded or unleaded gasoline 
G a so h o l h e lp s  p r e v e n t  
“ dieteling" in many c a r t  
Gasohol will cause no unusual 
e n g i n e  w e a r  
During the Nebraska Gasohol 
Two Million Mile Road Test the 
mixture performed without any 
problems iDec. 1974—Oct. 1977» 
Alcohol blended fuels such as 
Gaaohol are commonly used in 
foreign countries, it will provide 
an outlet for surplus energy 

The Board members have 
been seeking reaction from the 
oil and gas industries in the 
area . Many of the firm s 
contacted said to “get going". 
Petroleum companies want 
Alcohol plants, the additives are 
the way of the future. The 
United States Department of 
Energy is behind the alcohol 
p lan t, a .g a s o h o l m ixture 
presents a 35 po-cent reduction 
inpolution. *

It is now up to the fanners to 
commit their wheat to the 
Cooperative. Northwest Texas 
Grain Products Cooperative 
wants to present the facts, to 
admit to the farmers there is no 
g u aran tee  and  to get a 
feasibility study to prove their 
case.

Studeats get 
first hand look 
at government

Briscoe High School students 
attended the Wheeler County 
Commissioners Court Session 
held Monday in the Wheeler 
Court House

The g a v e rn m e n t c la ss  
studen ts were seeing the 
w o rk in g s  of A m e ric a n  
democracy first hand 

The commissioners discussed 
law enforcement, the county 
will contract again to the cHy of 
Wheeler for Police protection 
for C.200 per month Mayor 
Pete Burton explained the 
proposed contract, and has 
tabled the matter until further 
information can be received 

Kelton's fire departm ent 
voted to present a 9500 bill to the 
couny for 1979

Results of the Wheeler County 
independant audit was given by 
Alex Schroeter. the county was 
in good condition 

Resolution concerning the 
Juvenile Drug Abuse Program 
was made ^  the Comissioners 
Court. Application was made to 
the Texas Criminal Justice 
Council fo r fun d in g  and 
aisistance. this is a one year 
program and does not require a 
cash contribution from th e  
county '

Pheasant season 
looks good here

The opening of pheasant 
season around Texas has found 
ahumable population.

This years excellent grain 
and w a te r s i tu a tio n  h a t 
increased the number and 
weight of the pheasant.

M oore and  H utch inson  
Counties offer approximately a 
52 p e rc e n t  in c r e a s e  in 
population. Hie hunters have 
sean several birds, but not too 
many have bean harvaMed 
becauae they are so wild. The 
birds flushed early and got 
away.

Some Panhandle countiae had 
a pheasant increase of 34 
periDent to a high of a IM 
percent increoK
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Soviets expected to im port m ore grain in  1980
WASHINGTON (APi — Decisions in the Soviet Union to 

preserve its livestock herds in the face of disappointing harvests 
this vear will help boost the country s toul gram imports, says the 
Vgriculture Department

In all the department said Tuesday, the Soviets probably will 
import nearly 5 percent more gram this year than had been 
thought previously

The department s Foreign Agricultural Service said gram 
imports by the Soviet Union from all foreign sources now are 
expected to be 34 million metric toas in 1979^ A month ago, the 
.igency put Soviet gram imports from all foreign sources at 32 5 
million metric tons

The huge imports are needed to help maintain record 
inventories of cattle hogs and other livestock instead of 
slaughtering surplus am mals to conserve feed, officials said

By far most of the gram is coming from the United States For 
example, the Soviets have been given permission to buy up to 25 
million metric tons of U S wheat and com in the year that will end 
next Sept .30 They bought about 15 7 million last year

TIh‘ new import estimate raises further the likelihood that the 
Soviet Union w ill buy the entire 25 million metric tons the United 
States has said it could

As It stands now. the Soviets have bought more than 14 I million 
metric tons, including more than 9 7 million of com and 4 4 million 
of wheat , for delivery in 1979-80 

Total U S gram exports to all countries, including the Soviet 
Union, are projected at 112 9 million metric tons in 1979^

Leomd Brezhnev, the Soviet Union's president, last month 
announced the 1979 harvest at 179 million metric tons, about 25 
percent smaller than last year's record output of 237 2 million. It 
also fell far short of Moscow's goal for 1979 of 226 8 million metric 
tons 4

The Agriculture Department earlier this fall estimated the 
Soviet harvest would drop sharply to around 175 million mi^ric 
toas

In Its latest analysis. USDA — which traditionally accepts 
Moscow's official harvest figures —estimated this year's harvest 
included 86 million metric toas of wheat. 84 million of coarse 
grains such as corn and barley, and 9 million of other grains, 
mcludmg rice and beans

A metric ton is about 2.205 pounds and is equal, for example, to 
36 7 bushels of wheat or 39 7 bushels of com 

By comparison, the record U.S. com harvest by itself this fall is 
currently estimated at 192 7 million metric tons, and total U.S.

grain output — including corn and other feedgrains. wheat and 
rice—at 293 7 million

The report noted that Soviet officials have “reiterated their 
resolution to maintain livestock numbers this year and to 
discourage any abnormal liquidation of herds" in reaction to the 
smaller harvest

Thus, as of Nov 1. Soviet livestock inventories “continue to 
show little change from normal seasonal" patterns, the report 
said

“While it is possible that the Soviets may not be able to maintain 
the record level of livestock holdings through the winter." it 
appears that every effort is being made to acquire the necessary 
feedgrains. oilseeds and protein meals from the world market." 
the report said

Looking to 1980. the re{}ort said ' a general pattern of adequate 
precipitation has occurred" over most grain regions of the Soviet 
Union so far this fall, except in the North Caucasus regions, where 
soils continued dry through November

The Crop Reporting Board said Tuesday that the new estimate, 
based on Dec 1 surveys, wasdownslightly —17.000 bales—from 
indications a month ago But the crop still is expected to be 34 
percent larger than the 1978 harvest of less than 10.9 million bales 

Production of upland cotton by major producing states, based 
on Dec I indications, included:

Alabama. 473 pounds an acre and production of 320.000 bales: 
A r i |p g . HMS and 1.300.000. Arkansas. 480 and 600.000; 
CallTomia. 963 and 3.280.000. Georgia. 480 and 150.000; Louisiana. 
686 and 665.000. Mississippi. 652 and 1.400.000. Missouri. 531 and 
155.000; New Mexico. 388 and 105.000. .North Carolina. 470 and 
45.000. Oklahoma. 430 and 520.000; South Carolina. 511 and 
115.000; Tennessee. 344 and 165.000; and Texas. 390 and 5.600.000

WASHINGTON (APi — The Agriculture Department says
cotton production is estim f l ^  at nK>re than 14 5 million bales. 

I7wllrvest

WASHINGTON (APi — The 1979 burley tobacco crop is now 
estimated at about 479 million pounds, down 23 percent from the 
626 million harvested last year.

The Agriculture Department said Tuesday that the new 
estimate, based on Dec. I surveys, also was down from 516 million 
pounds forecast a month ago Average yields were put at 1.953 
pounds an acre — a drop of 446 pounds from 1978 and the lowest 
since 196L________________________________ _

The Baptist
and the
bureaucrats

CORPUS CHRISTl Texas (APi — The girls are back, and fiery 
evangelist l^ester Roloff says it was a mistake ever to send them 
away He says it will never happen again 

But the State of Texas is just as adamant that Roloff's Rebekah 
Home for Girls must be licensed, so the Baptist and the bureaucrats 
seem headed for another collision 

Roloff — who built a nationwide following through a radio program 
— was forced to close his home for wayward girls in June after a 
three-day standoff during which 300 Bible-waving supporters formed 
a human wall to separate the girls from state welfare workers 

It was the climax of a six-year battle with officials, but Roloff still 
refuses to bow to what he calls "unconstitutional, unscriptural and 
un-American' regulations the state says he must follow to house 
children younger than 18 at his Rebekah Home

I'll never sacrifice my girls on the altar of an unrighteous 
decree. " vowed the 65-year-old Roloff in an interview at his house 

But on June 22. Roloff had to surrender to a court order that he 
close the home Some girls went to Roloff's summer camp in 
Culloden. Ga Others returned home to parents or drifted away, he 
said

Brother Roloff. as he is popularly known, spent the summer 
restructuring the home's management, tranferring ownership and 
control from Roloff Evangelistic Enterprises to his Peoples Baptist 
Church, which is adjacent to the girls home 

Roloff reopened Rebekah on Sept 13 Fifty of the original 180 girls 
arrived on a bus from Georgia after what one girl said was a 

summer of sadness
.’'low the home houses more than 100 girls — most of whom Roloff 

‘ says are terminal cases' with backgrounds of prostitution or drug 
and alcohol abuse Some judges send girls tO'him rather than 
sentence them to prison

As a church-run institution. Roloff claims, the home is protected 
from state regulation

Texas Attorney General .Mark White disagrees He said it doesn't 
matter who operates the home — it still must be licensed White has 
filed a second suit to shut down the facility

Roloff says that amounts to state meddling in church affairs.
The U S Supreme Court has upheld the Texas law that requires all 

institutions providing 24-hour care to persons under 18 to be licensed 
and inspect^ by the state

A Nueces County grand jury indicted Roloff June 28 on charges of 
operating a child care home without a license Hearings have been 
postponed several times and one is now scheduled for January The 
meximum penalty would be a $1.000 fine and six months in jail

Still closed and up for sale is Roloff's Anchor Home for Boys in 
Zapata. Texas That facility closed in June, before the Rebekah 
brouhaha Roloff said he plans to build a new Anchor Home

A third Roloff home, the Lighthouse for Boys, is locatefl about a 
mile from the Rebekah Home It is not subject to stale child care 
regulations because its residents are 18 or older 

The girls live in a two-story building within a compound just 
outside city limits Also included are a farm, a landing strip, staff 
quarters and t he church

The Rebekah rooms are carpeted and kept immaculately neat The 
girls education is divided between self-paced instruction and regular 
classes Heavy emphasis is placed on Bible memorization, a chapter 
at a time

Roloff administers what he calls Bible-based discipline with 
licks and solitary confinement. which the girls call lockup 
A year stay at the home is considered the minimum Some girls 

remain longer
During a tour of the home. 16-year-old resident Judy Burnett of 

Dallas said she ran away from Roloff and tried to kill hwself before 
"getting .saved

OVERSEAS
SAN S AL VADOR.  El  

Salvador ( APi  — Leftist 
guerrillas set off a bomb in the 
Israe li E m b assy  in San 
Salvador causing damage but 
no injuries, police said

The People's Revolutionary 
Army claimed responsibility for 
the attack Tuesday night It 
said the bombing was in 
"solidarity with the Palestinian 

people"
The guerrillas also expressed 

support for another leftist gang 
that kidnapped South African 
A m b a s s a d o r  A rc h ib a ld  
Gardner Dunn two weeks ago
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Some things never change
DALLAS (API — Some things never change
In the midst of North Dallas' singles bars and 

apartments lies an oasis of an earlier, simplier 
life.

Inside the Vickery Feed Store, the bustle of the 
busy Greenville Avenue melts away to 
country-western music on a radio and the earthy 
smell of whole grains
"" Now surrounded by fast food and theme 
restaurants, the white frame store has sold 
"Feed. Seed & Fertilizer" for 32 years.

'If there's another place like this around here. 
1 don't know about it." said one man who hauled 
out a sack of sunflower seeds .“ I've been coming 
here for 15 y ears"

Sacks of oats, scratch, milo and bran are piled 
high on the aging hardwood floor.

Customers advertise racing horses, a stud 
service, rabbits, barn stalls, deer leases. 
Russian wolfhounds and hay and firewood on a 
bulletin board

Manager Michael Yeatman says his customers 
come from all around North Dallas. Some have 
bought feed there since it opened in 1947. and 
some have wandered in to find the store offers 
something for city dwellers as well.

"A lot of people come in who thought this was a 
restaurant." Yeatman said "that brings people 
in quite a bit "

The Vickery Feed Store now stands as the last 
stubborn survivor of the community of Vickery, 
most of which gave way to sprawling Dallas and 
its "restaurant row" at Greenville and Park 
Lane

When the store  was founded in 1947. 
Richardson was a farming community and 
Vickery was right on the way for those who 
worked in the city.

Now Richardson is a thriving suburb, and all 
that's left of Vickery is the feed store owned by 
Del Armstrong. Armstrong retired in 1974 and 
leased the store  to Shelton Feed Co. of 
McKinney.

Yeatman. 22. said he has added to the 
inventory somewhat since he took over as 
manager two years ago. City dwellers can find 
dog food, collars, leads and dishes; a muititude 
of fertilizers and insecticides, bird feed and cat 
litter

“We don't sell near as much feed as we used 
to." Yeatman said. “ Now we sell a lot of dog food 
and insecticide.

“And we sell a lot of grass seed, mostly for 
these new homes over here on Abrams

"We have several different types of dog food, 
and- it's usually less expensive than you can get 
in a grocery store. You know that you can buy a 
large ^an tity . and my helper and myself could 
advi^ you better than someone in a store."

he store offers feed for horses, hogs, cattle, 
rapbits and birds.

Horse owners also can find tetanus vaccine 
and even a couple of hand-tooled saddles 

And even those who own no animals can find a 
cup of coffee and a taste of relaxed, old-style 
Texas hospitality

Allen elected to Baptist post
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — A San Antonio 

minister, hailed as “one of the more effective 
and powerful C hristian workers of this 
generation." has been named president of the 
Southern Baptist Radio and Television 
Commission.

Dr. Jimmy Allen, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in San Antonio, said he expects to assume 
his new duties Jan 15

Fred Isaacs of Cosby. Tenn., chairman of the

commission's trustees and head of the search 
committee, announced the appointment Tuesday 
following a meeting of the full board.

Allen is immediate past president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, the world'-s largest 
evangelical donominetion His 9.600-member 
congregation in San Antonio is the sixth largest 
in the SBC.

Allen was selected from an initial list of more 
than 60 names.
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FARMERS BRANCH. Texas (AP) -  A 
propane gas explosion and fire left four members 
of a Lone Star Gas Co. work crew hospitalized 
with bums

Billy J  Jones. 46. of Petty, and Gaykm 
Wilburn. 35. of Irving, were listed in serious 
condition with burns at Parkland Memorial 
Hospital James Thomas Stone. 51. of Denton, 
and Anthony W. McIntosh. 33. of Hugo. Okla.. 
were in fair condition

The cause of the blaze, which burned for more 
than an hour with 100-foot flames Monday 
afternoon, still was under investigation, said 
Lone Star spokeswoman Jenny Barker

ARLINGTON. Texas (APl — The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission will investigate "pretty 
serious charges ’ made by three inspectors who 
have quit their jobs at the Comanche Peak 
nuclear power plant. NRC spokesman Clyde 
Wisnersaid

Two of the former inspectors said the builders 
of the Glen Rose nuclear plant tried to cut 
comers on quality control documentation and 
welding procedures. Their charges have been 
partly backed up by the National Board of 
Pressure Vessel Inspectors, who examined 
construction practices at the plant.

Wisner said the three Inspectors have taken 
records and memos with them, allowing the NRC 
to determine the validity of their complaints

MCKINNEY. Texas I APl — Collin County's new 
jail has been hailed as one of the most secure in 
the state But police said Monday a screw 
apparently left loose by construction workers 
allowed two I6-year-olds to escape.

The pair escaped Saturday by wiggling bars 
over a window until they came out But both were 
back in the $7.5 million jail by Saturday 
afternoon

One of the youths, from McKinney, was being 
held on auto theft charges. The other, of 
Greenville, was awaiting a detention hearing

DALLAS (APl — A grand jury Monday declined 
to indict two D allas police officers who 
accidentally shot a hostage moments after he 
escaped from a gunman.

After six weeks of investigation, the grand jury 
decided Jam es Brigdon. 32. and Randall 
Jackson. 35. should not come to trial for the 
slaying of Lee Douglas Page. 39 

Page was shot to death after the officers 
mistook him for a gunman who abducted his 
estranged wife and son before taking Page 
hostage.

WASHINGTON (API — LeonelCastillo, former 
com m issioner of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, is on the witness list for a 
San Antonio. Texas, hearing on illegal 
immigrants

The Select Commission on Immigration and 
Refugee Policy has scheduled the session Dec. 17 
at the Centro de Artes del Mercado.

The commission has scheduled 12 hearings 
around the country. The San Antonio hearing, 
which will have an “open microphone" policy 
allowing anyone to testify, is the only one in 
Texas

T h e  c o m m i s s i o n  wi l l  p r e s e n t  
recommendations to the president an(l congress 
in December 1980.

Castillo, who resigned as INS commissioner

earlier this year, staged an unsuccesaful 
campaign for mayor of Houston

AUSTIN. Texas (APl — The Texas Public' 
Utility Commission staff and all other parlies to 
the Central Power and Light rate case agreed 
Tuesday that the company is entitled to rate 
increases totaling $65 47 million 

The commission voted 2-1 to accept < the 
agreement and to limit its hearing in the CPIiL 
case to the issue of which customers should pay 
how much of the increase 

Commission hearings in the case continue' 
Wednesday

CP&L originally had requested increases 
totaling $94 million, while the Texas Municipal 
League and the Texas Industrial Electric 
Consumers m aintained the company was 
entitled to far less.

Commission staffers had recommended 
increases toaling $71 million, y  

Also included in the compiomise settlement 
Tuesday was an agreement that whatever new 
rales are placed in effect will not be imposed 
before Feb. 4.

CP4L serves 44 South Texas counties.

WASHINGTON (APl — The nation's orange 
crop is forecast at 258.5 million boxes, up 23 
percent from last season's harvest of 210.5 
million boxes, the Agriculture Department said 
Tuesday.

Officials said the latest estimate, based on 
indications as of Dec. 1. also is an increase of 1 
percent from a forecast of 256.3 million boxes 
made two months ago. There was no new orange 
estimate in November

The estimates of 1979-80 orange production 
included Arizona 3.500.000 boxes this season and 
2.900.000 last year; California 51.000.000 and 
37.200.000; Florida 200.000.000 and 164.000.000. 
and Texas 4.000.000 and 6.400.000

WASHINGTON (APl — Cotton production from 
this fall's harvest is estifnated at more than 14.5 
million bales, the Agriculture Department said 
Tuesday.

The Crop Reporting Board said the new 
estimate, based on Dec. 1 surveys, was down 
slightly -*• 17.000 bales — from indications a 
month ago. But the crop still is expected to be 34 
percent larger than the 1978 harvest of less than 
10.9 million bales.

Production of upland cotton by major 
producing states, based on Dec. 1 indications, 
included:

Alabama 473 pounds an acre and production of 
320.000 bales; Arizona 1.015 a i^  1.300.000; 
Arkansas 480 and 600.000; California 963 and 
3.280.000; Georgia 480 and 150.000; Louisiana 686 
and 665.000; Mississippi 652 and 1.400.000; 
Missouri 531 and'155.000; New Mexico 388 and 
105.000; North Carolina 470 and 45.000; 
Oklahoma 430 and 520.000; South Carolina 511 
and 115.000; Tennessee 344 and 165.000; and 
Texas 390 and 5.600.000

DALLAS (APl — Sunshine Mining Co. 
announced Tuesday that its affiliate. Sunshine 
Holdings Corp.. sold all of its common shares of 
Sunshine Mining to Arab Investors Group. S.A.. a 
Luxembourg corporation owned by various 
individuals in the Middle East.

The block of 1.029.800 shares, constituting 
approximately 19 percent of Sunshine Mining's 
outstanding securities, was sold for $21.25 per 
share

MUiPA NIWI II, i m  f

EKmmit pair seeking $1 million in damages
DIMMIT (APl — Two farmworkers, whose infant 

eked after allegedling being denied medical treatment, 
are seeking $1 million in damages frAn the Plains 
Memorial Hospital in Dimmit and its administrator 

Isidro and Raquel Aguinaga filed the suk Monday in 
a federal court in Amarillo on Behalf (rf all indigent 
residents of Castro County.

The hospital, administrator Jack Newsom, the 
Q u ito  County Hospital District and its board of 
directors were named ats defendants in the suit, filed 
Monday in Amarillo federal district court 

In their suit, the couple contend that on Dec. 8.1978 
they rushed tlwir 11-month old son to Plains Memorial 
hospital, but were refused admission by Newsom 
because they could not pay a $225 deposit 

They said the baby died later that day as they sought

help elsewhere
Newsom was indicted by a Castro County grand jiry  

last December on a misdemeanor charge with failing 
to provide emergency medical assistance. The case 
ended inahung jury

Newsom said at the time the incident was a 
“ m isunderstan d in g '' but noted that hospital 
aebnissions policies have been changed to prevent a 
re'nccurance.

“They (the parental were told the baby could be 
admitted, but they didn't speak English and I think that 
was the cause of the whole problem." Newsom said at 
the time “We have instructed our hospital personnel 
that in cases involving children they may beprocessed 
directly to the nurses station prior to any mention of 
financial requirem ents"

The suit seeks enforcement of (he hospital's

obligations under state and federal laws that require 
hospitals to admit and treat needy patients despite 
their inability to pay 

The Texas Rural Legal Aid office in Hereford has 
reported that the hospital received more than $700.000 

' in federal funds and committed itself under federal law 
to provide needy patients with free or reduced-cost 
care

The state law that established the hospital district j 
and granted it powers has similar provisions 

The Aguinagas contend their civil rights were 
violated by the defendants' failure to notify patients of 
the availability of such care and to detomine their 
eligibility for treatment, and by the defendants'refusal 
to admit and treat pat ients before they paid substantial 
deposits

Minorities upset with trigger happy cops
WASHINGTON (AP)- Black and Hispanic leaders, 

pointing to the looser trigger finger they believe police 
use in their communities, are discussing with law 
enforcement officials ways to balance police safety and 
the use of force.

Ruben Bonilla, president of the League of United

Feinstein wins mayors race
^ N  FRANEISCO (APl — Mayor Dianne Feinstein. appointed 

after the assassination of George Moscone. won a hard-fought 
victory over Supervisor Quentin Kopp on Tuesday to become the first 
woman elected to the city's highest office

With 544 of 916 precincts counted. Mrs. Feinstein had 64.055 votes to 
55.669 for Kopp in the runoff election

Mrs. Feinstein. 46. campaigned hard to win the office to which she 
was appointed by her colleagues on the Board of Supervisors after 
the November 1978 City Hall slayings of Moscone and Supervisor 
Harvey Milk.

Kopp. 51. an attorney supported by Gov. Edmund Brown Jr., 
forced the runoff when he won a surprising 40 percent of the vote to 
Mrs. Feinstein's 42 percent in a 10-candidate race Nov. 6 Under city 
law. a candidate must win more than 50 percent of the vote to avoid a 
runoff election

Latin American Citizens, proposed Tuesday that 
guidelines be developed for police use of force and stiff 
penalties be imposed when they are broken 

Vernon Jordan, the National Urban League's 
president, said a national code should be developed for 
police use of firearms

They spoke Tuesday at the opening of a conference 
billed a sa  first-of-its-kind gathering of the nation's two 
largest minorities and law enforcement groups 

“Please keep in mind that Hispanics wish to be the 
allies of law enforcement, not thieir victims." Bonilla 
said
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Johnson
to speak

JOHNSON, Hit; K oI Ihc N' car ,  wi l l
Im' 111« t«alurc(l spoaki r  at llic I’a m i i a  Hipfi  S c h o o l  
loolhall l)an«)iu*l at 7 :t(l p m Thui ' Mlav m c n t  in \I  K . 
Hinwii .\u(liloMum The Ok l a h o ma  S l a l c l  n i v c r s i t y  
coach t;uiilc(l Ihc Cm« hoys to 7-4 re c o rd  thi s  s e a s o n .

1 .\l* l . a s e r p h o t o i

Ticketss are still on sale on 
two locations for the annual 
P am p a H igh fo o tb a ll 
banquet, scheduled for 7:30 
p m  Thursday in M K. 
Brown Auditorium

B a n q u e t-g o e rs  m ay 
purchase the five dollar 
tickets at Citizens Bank or 
the' high school athletic 
office

Guest speaker for the 
occasion will be Oklahoma 
State University head coach 
Jimmy Johnson, who. was 
named Big 8 Coach of the 
Year after guiding the 
Cowboys to a 3-2 conference 
record and a 7-4 overall 
mark It was his first season 
atOSU

Johnson, a Port Arthur. 
Texas n a tiv e , was an 
all-conference guard for 
n a t i o n a l  c h a m p i o n s  
Arkansas in 1964 That 
season Johnson was team 
captain for the Razorbacks. 
who were unbeaten and 
untied He also played in the 
the Sugar Bowl in 1963 and 
the Cotton Bowl in 1965

Jo h n so n  s e rv e d  a s  
defensive coordinator and 
assistant head coach at the 
University of P ittsburg  
before taking his first head 
coaching position at OSU He 
was also defensive line coach 
-at Arkansas. Oklahoma. 
Iowa State, and Louisiana 
Tech, and an assistant at 
Wichita State

Numbers confusing Cowboys
DALLAS lAPt — America s Team is still 

having trouble w ith simple math 
It all started Thanksgiving Day when 12 Dallas 

Cowboys were caught on the field during a 
Houston punt The penalty setup the Oilers 
game-winning touchdown 

There were angry arguments along the 
sidelines including a clipboard .spike by 
specialty teams Coach Mike Ditka 

After lO days off and numerous practices, the 
Cowboys were guilty of not having the legal II 
players on the field thrice Saturday against 
Phladciphia in a 24-17 Roger Staubach led 
victory

Coach Tom Landry said Tuesday that injuries 
and the modern age of specialization are giving 
cxiaches and players nightmares

Things are much more specialized and teams 
are shifting in and out. said I.andry Then if 
\’ou get a lot of injuries like we do vou have a 
situation where there can be a breakdown in 
(ximmunications “

I.andry said the Cowboys had 12 men on the 
field dunng an extra point against the Elagles 
and added We didn t even block it and got a 
roughing penalty

R e d s  w in  c o n te s t
Pampa Red defeated Canyon 

White .10-16. earlier this weel m 
an eighth grade girls basketball 
game

Pampa broke away from a 4-4 
tie in the first quarter to build 
up a sizable lead

Cand Rogers toppi'd the Reds 
m scoring with 16 points Lisa 
Ulison and Liz Neslage had 8 
,ind6 points respectively Darla 
Campbell Sally Walling, and 
Allison Kitten had 4 points each 
tor the losers

In the eighth grade girls 
iTinU'st Pampa Blue dropped a 
24-17 decision

Pampa s Tina Greenway and 
Dumas Davis were top scorers 
with 10 points each

9iK P izza
With this coupon, huy any giant, large or medium size pizza at 

regular menu price and get ytiur second pizza of the next smaller 
size with equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients,up 1
f«>r «miy 99®. Present this coup«hi with guest check.
Vakd thru Ok . IS. 1979 •
Coupoii Not Valid For Gourmet Pittaa 9 9 A  t

Pizza ItuL̂
> .s 2131 Perryton 

Parkway

Straightline: sports McLean splits with Shamrock
B y L .D . STR A TE

Trying to predict a winner when Texas Tech and Texas Christian 
University meet on the gridiron is like judging a Man of the Year ' 
contest with Ayatollah Khomeini and the shah of Iran as the only 
contestants

You end up shak ing your head and just walking away
With the outcome usually rated a tossup. it's surprising that the 

two clubs have never battled to a tie. Until this year, that is. when the 
final score read 3-all

The TCU series is the oldest rivalry on Tech's schedule, dating 
back to 1926 TCU pulled out a 28-16 victory Since then the two 
schools Ij^vS'inet 35 times with TCU winnii^,18 and Tech 17. 
However. Tech leads the Southwest Conference meetings. 11-8.

MCLEAN-McLean girls nipped Shamrock. 
37-36. Tuesday night after holding off a rally in 
the fourth quarter

McLean led by 5 going into the fourth quarter 
where Shamrock d < ^  the gap

Jill Trew paced McLean scoring with 11 points 
while Judy Trew and Sally Haynes added 8 paints 
each '

Traci Galmore was top scorer for Shamrock 
with 9

Shamrock got revenge in the boys contest with 
a 64-42 victory

Jessee Salinas and Ocie Taylor led a balanced 
scoring attack for the winners with 13 points 
each

M c L e a n 's  C a r l  B enne«t g a rn e re d  
game-scoring honors with 19 paints Randy 
Suggs fdlowed with 12

McLean led by 3. 14-11, going iiMo the second 
(Fiarter.

If and when Texas A&M running hack Curtis Dickey is drafted by a 
pro team, don't look for him to sign right away. He wants to mak( the 
U S. Olympic squad next spring as a sprinter and he'll wait to see 
how he does in that effort before inking a pro contract 

Dickey set a new school rushing record of 3703 yards, breaking 
George Woodard's 2911-yard mark

Pampa girls coach Mary Thomas lauded the efforts of her Lady 
Harvesters during the Clovis Cage Classic last week, reserving 
special praise for the defensive play of Tammi Minyard and Terri 
Tyrrell

"Tammi did an outstanding job in the middle and Terri used her 
quickness to come up with several steals out front." Coach Thomas 
said. "There was a lot of team spirit on the part of all the players. 
They had a never give up attitude."

Garland Nichols could probably land a job with Rands-McNally if 
he ever got tired of coaching.

Nichols and his Harvesters basketball crew have traveled roughly 
2500 miles in just three short weeks. TTieir journeys have taken them 
to the very Top O' Texas, then back to the other end. and far into 
Oklahoma. And like the song goes. They've only just begun.

After a homecourt encounter against Liberal, Kans. Friday night, 
they take to the road again for four duals and the Borger 
Tournament

Flashback: Dec. 1974 Pampa defeated Perryton. 57-48. for the fifth 
win in a row for the Harvesters Billy Wilbom and Robert Young led 
Pampa with 12 and 11 points respectively.
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Another time Dallas had 12 players on defense 
but officials overlooked it.

Yet another time the Cowboys had only 10 
p layers on defense, permitting Wilbert 
.Montgomery to flee 34 yards with a short pass 
because the weakside linebacker was a no show

Cowboys Assistant Coach Ermal Allen said 
"it's tougher than you think" to get 11 players on 
the field

I look at films every week and there's not a 
week that goes by that ytAldon't havea big laugh 
by seeing some team without the right number of 
players." said Allen. "People accuse you of not 
being able to count

"Well, it s just more complicated tian  that. If 
a player gets hurt, then it is up to the trainar to 
notify the coach. A lot of times an injured player 
will go back into the game without telling his 
replacement"

Allen said a lot of teams are using as many as 
five wide receivers on passing downs This 
means the defensive teams have to substitute 
accordingly to get slower players like 
linebackers out of the game.

You really have to be coordinated." said 
Allen
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j " Fighting Irish o f 1966
■ i -
! j  ED ITO R'S N O T E: T h is Story, the second part of a flve parti
11 on life after col lege, chronicles the national championship season of 
I r the 1966 Notre Dame football team.

B y  F R E D  R O T H E N B E R G  
A P  S p a r t s  W r i t e r  

On Feb. 8, nearly eight months before the opening gameof the 1966 
football season. Notre Dame captain Jim Lynch called a team 
meeting that set the tone for the rest of the year.

The informal gathering in the science building was attended by 
, many of the seniors on the squad. Two years before, usophonwres 

on Ara Parseghian's first Notre Dame team, thqr had watched the 
Irish lose the national championship. In the Pm^ game of the '64 
season, the undefeated Irish built a 17-0 lead over Southern

* California, but lost 20-17 when the Trojans scored with 1:33 
. remaining.

"We agreed we had the horses and it was going to be the seniors' 
last chance at a  national title." says Kevin Rassas. an end on that 

, team who now is a top aide for a pharmaceutical company in the 
O iic^o  area "From  that point on. we worked out six days a week 
Dinning and conditioning."

Lyndh. square-jawed and all business, called his captaincy “the 
singular most important honor I've gotten in athletics." After that 
season he played for more than 10 years with the Kansas City Chiefs 
with whom he won a Super Bowl ring in 1970. He now is a vice 

. president of a food brokerage company in KamasCHy.
He says the ghost of '64 haunted the '66 Irish aisd he constantly 

. remincM the team about devotion to duty. '
"If guys weren't working together, it was up to me/to gently 

remindthem that the season went for 10 weeks, and then I didn't care 
what they did." Lynch saj«. “1 only remember one disdj^inary 
meeting. It had to do with drinking and breaking training rules.

'  “We were 641 at the time. I told them I would be going to all the 
parties and I didn't want anybody drinking. I don't think I was very 
popular on campus then. I didn't like having to do it, but somebody 
had to."

Nearly every team member interviewed recently by The 
. Associate Press said he looked up to Lynch and considered him the 

. hard-rock player foundation to this h a rd ^ v e n  team.
* George Goeddeke, the team center and the center of team hijinks, 

was a leader in his own way. “ I was just a hell-raiser. 1 was known to 
have a few pops." he says. "Lynch had to say a few things a number 
of times. I realized there was some merit to whik he was saying. 1 
always respected Jim Lynch."

Goeddeke. now an investment appraiser in Detroit, and defensive 
tackle Pete Duranko, who works for a Pennsylvania company that 
makes railroad products, were the major cut-ups on die team. 

. Parseghian let tm m  have i  free reign because th ^  kept the team 
loose, were an important counter-balance to Parse^ian's intensity 
and excel led on the field.

, End Jim Seymour and quarterback Terry Hanratty, both 
sophomores, were called the “Baby Bombers." This passing duo 
gave the Irish an offensive dimension the team had lacked the 
previous year. Hanratty had beaten fellow sofdunore Coley O'Brien, 
but both quarterbacks made important contributions to the 
championship campaign.

“The keys were Hanratty. O'Brien and Seymour.” says Lynch.
Ihe opening game of the season was against PuMue and 

quarterback Bob Griese, who had beaten the Irish 25-21 the previous 
year. All eyes were on Hanratty and Seymour, starting their first 

^  ' '  game in the South Bend pressure cooker.
. Notre Dame won the coin flip, but Parseghian elected to kick to

* give Hanratty and Seymour a chance to get accustomed to the 
awesome noise of the crowd.

With Hanratty directing the attack, Seymour set a single-game 
‘ Notre Dame record for receptions (13 and three touchdowns) and 

yards (276). The records for receptions and yardage still stand 13 
seasons later. Notre Dame won 26-14, one of Purdue's touchdowns 
coming on Leroy Keyes' run with a fumble recovery. The other was 
one of only two the first-team defense gave up all season.

After Purdue. Notre Dame beat Northwestern 35-7, with the second 
team surrendering the TD. Then the Irish blanked Army, North 
Carolina and Oklahoma on successive Saturdays. The 384) drubbing 
of the then-unbeaten Sooners in Norman. 6da ., was the most 
satisfying.

“It was a wild place to go for northern Catholics,” says halfback 
, DanHarshman. “Theirfanswereawfullyhardonus."'<^--V

. After the Oklahoma game. Hanratty and Seymour m ^  the cover 
of Time magazine. “ It didn't go to their heads because we wouldn't 
let it happen.” says linebacker John Pergine.

. The second-string defense gave up the touchdown in a 31-7 victory 
over Navy, then the top-ranked Irish strung together three more 

r' shutouts, including a 644) rout of Duke the before the historic
* showdown against No .2 Michigan State that ended in the 10-10 tie. 

That bruising game knocked out Hanratty. Goeddeke and halfbacks 
Rocky Bleier and Bob Gladieux.

Still unbeaten and certainly unbowed, the 60-1 Irish traveled to Los 
Angeles to play Rose Bowl-bound Southern Cal. Harshman. regularly 
a defensive halfback, filled in for Bleier and caught a TD pass.

"We were so physically beaten, we were holding each other up in 
the huddle." says Eddy. But the Irish raised their record to 94>-l 
clinched the national championship by smashng the Trojans 514).

, But the '66 team is best remembered for the one that almost got 
away — the 1610 tie against Michigan State.

NEXT: The Michigan State game.

Wheeler girls 
edged by White 
Deer, 42-41

WHITE DEER-Wheeler girls, burdened by missed foul shots, were 
edged by White Deer. 42-41. Tuesday night.

The Lady Mustangs led by one. 1618. at halftime, but fell behind by 
five. 33-28. after three quarters.

“Missed free throws really hurt us." Wheeler Coach Charles 
Carter said. “But White Deer played a good, consistent game and got 
after us right from the start."
, Wheeler trailed by two when Missy Wiggins was fouled just as the 
final buzzer sounded. She hit the first foul shot, but missed the 
second

“We also missed another one and one in the last minuté of play." 
Carter added.

Wiggins was Wheeler's top scorer with 14 paints. Beth Brown 
followed with 7. Lynette Gaines and Tanya Rierdon had 6 each. Mona 
Jennings and Alise Christner. 4 apiece.

Carla McCann led White Deer with 15 points followed by Della 
Satterwhite with 11. Terri Owens and Kala Hakhik had 4 apiece. 
Kandy Myaner. Jacque Burns. Denise Urbanzyk. and Tammy 
McCownhad2each.

Buy Now
for
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Oilers looking ahead to Eagles

BOBGLADEAUX , a m e m b e r of th e  1966 N o tre  D a m e  fo o tb a l l  t e a m . s p e a k s  
to patrons a t G abby 's Pub  in G len , N .H ., r e c e n t ly ,  w h e re  h e  is  th e  b a r te n d e r .  
Gladieux. who scored N otre D a m e 's  to u c h d o w n  in th e  10-10 tie  w ith  M ic h ig a n  
State, says. "T hat gam e was the h ig h lig h t of m y  c a r e e r . "

(A P  L a s e r p h o to )

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Ĉ oach Bum 
Phillips isn't interested in singling out for 
scrutiny a controversial call on an on-sides kick 
attempt by Pittsburgh Monday night in the 
Oilers'2617 victory

The short kick came with 1:18 left in the game 
and although the boot appeared to travel the 
required 10 yards, side judge Willie Spencer 
ruled the kick too short and penalized the 
Steelers five yards

On the subsequent kick. Oiler tight end Mike 
Barber cradled the ball and the Oilers held on to 
win one of their most important games of the 
season

“You don't think I'm  going to say that was a 
bad call do you?" Phillips said Tuesday in 
reviewing the play "If I'm going to question tha. 
call. I'd have to question some other ones that 
went against u s "

The Steelers had been building momentum 
throughout the fourth quarter and had just 
scored on a 34-yard pass from Terry Bradshaw to

John Stallworth, climaxing a three play, 71-yard 
drive

What would have happened had the Steelers 
retained possession on the on-sides kick will 
never be known and Phillips doesn't really c u t .

‘If I questioned that call. I might also have to 
question two pass interference calls on (Ken) 
Burrough and (Rich) Caster, so if the officials 
were right then, they must have been right on the 
on sides kick too." Phillips said

Phillips won't allow the Oilers to spend too 
much time dwelling on any play in the Pittsburgh 
game The Oilers must prepare for their final 
regular season game in the Astrodome Sunday 
against Philadelphia, also playoff bound

The Oilers go into the game with an 11-4 
record, and a chance to emerge with the best 
record in the National Football League this 
senon and the American Football Conference 
Central Division title

Phillips would like to think the Oilers are on the 
road to the Super Bowl and if they are. he figures 
there'll be another meeting with the Steelers.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
I Altar 
5 Tanks
9 Hointric poam

II Canadian 
mountain

12 Dank
13 Woodchoppar 
15 Ovar (poatic)
1S Dairy product
18 Maasura of 

land (matric)
19 Son-in-la«v of 

Mohammad
20 Tattar
21 Lav»(Lat)
22 Franch Khool 
25 Strongast-

tatting
28 Tta- 

tung
30 Batrayar (si.)
31 Houtewifa's ti- 

tla (abbr)
32 Stain
33 Vary big 
37 End
41 Ona t  sail

42 Aviabon 
agancy (abbr.)

44 IX Roman
45 Timbar traa 
48 Thoaa in

offica
47 Coach
48 Oucbla 
51 Grits
54 Graan spot
55 Baar 

ingrediant
56 Dasitt
57 Songs of 

praisa

Anawar to Pravioua Punía

Q D ID U U IJ ■ BU ID U U C]□□□□□□I □□□□□□
n a o la o a D O D

□ □ G  O G G O n  G C D  
□ □ □ □ O O U H H

□ o u a  □ □ □  a c j u L ]  
□ □  □ □ □ □ □

_____ D O  a G D G G
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □

G
U U D

□ D
□ □ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ □ □

DOWN

1 Fiandishly
2 King of tha 

Visigoths
3 Brim
4 Edibla tubar
5 Voica (Lat.)
6 Pariod in 

history
7 Maxican dish
8 Traps

10 Clothas tintar
11 Slowipoka

12 Mina product
14 Adjacant
17 Joka
23 Jana Auttan 

titia
24 Gat at 

datarvad
26 Month (Sp.)
27 Saparata 

articia
29 Hardant
33 Sat up golf 

ball
34 Eskimo homos

35 Gib
36 Food 

containor
38 Tax
39 Ball club
40 Broaxy 
43 Pala
49 Sama (prafix)
50 Cup rim
52 Povarty-war 

agancy (abbr.)
53 Rabid

12

10

33

41

45

48

34 35

18

21

49 50

14

51

55

52

57

53

39

iz

40

Astro-Graph
by hem ice bede oaol

Oocambar IX 1979 
Daalings you'll have with friartds 
this coming year are Hhaly to 
prove extremiBly bartaflcial. Do 
all you can to strengthen Impor
tant relatiortMtips.
SAOnTAMUS (Nov. 2S-Oec. 21) 
Salact companionB today who 
aren't big spandera. Otherwise 
you could got swept up In extrav
agance arid blow far more than 
you should. You'll enjoy the sec
tion in your new Astro-Graph 
Letter, which tells you what ties 
ahead for you In romance. Mail 
SHOT each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be Miro to specify birth 
date.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
In confidential matters relating to 
your work or career H's best that 
you keep what you know to your
self. Say no more than you have 
to.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You should be quite popular with 
friends today, but you must bo 
careful not to show favoritism. 
Someone could be hurt if she 
feels neglected.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Joint ventures can prove profita
ble today If they’re restricted to 
only the parties involved. Keep 
kibitzers out of the act.
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) If you 
view life realistically today, your 
keen judgment will provide you 
with the necessary answers. 
Wearing rose-colored glasses

would make It another matter. 
TAURUS (Ap(il 20-May 20) This 
Should be a very productive and 
rewarding day, provided you 
don't lay down your tools before 
your work Is finished. Go all-out 
and all the way.
QEMIM (May 21-June 20) Oth
ers find you an enjoyable person 
to be arouTKl today, but be wary 
of making requests which they 
may feel are imposItloiìB. Make 
pals happy, not uneasy.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) 
When performing a service 
today, do so joyously. It will less
en others' gratitude If you make 
them feel H’s irtconveniencing 
you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do things 
today which bring-you fun and 
enjoyment, but don't neglect 
your work or duties in the 
process. Keep everything in 
balance.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) H's
important to live WHhin your 
means today and buy only 
essential thin^. Surplus spend
ing is a no-no.
LIBRA (Sept. 22-Oct. 23) The 
best course for you today is to 
tell H Ilka n is. You could create 
problems for yourseH It you 
attempt to embellish the tacts. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) You 
should be rather lucky financially 
today, but you may not be so for
tunate where rom ance is 
corrcerned. Do nothirrg to upset 
aiovedone.
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COMeTDTDWN/, 

COLONEL?
FOR

PUTTY.

■/ava

0ÜR PENDSTIS BOREP10 TEARS.

W M LSBM

A*^3r^'Jl
A N onm in i y l s i

MEN'S
CLOTHING X u p « THE FiT, h / r  

HOW about 1W KIN» 
|T IN  A  tiTTLe 

A R O u M D  t h e  P R i c E f

• fPievMI* MM 7« Asf Ml Fsi Oh 7:30

i N O i r M I
I v l  BOOKED YOU TO 00 DEMONCTBAriNeA' 
A c o m m e r c ia i . . . .  n e w  p r o d u c t .

I

WHAT h€W PRODUCT?
i y  h a n k  I

RyPRA U U C'

M O

rwi

i



w e u n e s ü a  y
CVENMO

6:M

7KX)

7:35

8:00

■•TAIITW K Mirror.Mir- 
ror'(80méM.)
■  UMfOnOANOtON
• • new*
•  MACNtH. LfHRCR

«JUT 
CM  NEWS 
MWrrCHED 
AU.INTNÌFAIM.Y 
NEWLYWED GAME 
TICTAC OOUQM 
NEW8DAY 
FAMILY FEUD 
IDREAMOFJEANME 

JIM NOCKFORD,

r ATEMVESTIOATOR 
UPSTAIRS.

OpWNSTAWS 
O  REAL PEOPLE
ToniflM't «chAdtiicd Mg- 
fflMta includ« a b«Hy button 
that 'whlatlaa,' a man who 
waahaa monay, outhouaa 
racing, a walrua trainar, and 
a achool for lamala wraa- 
ttara. (00 mina.)
•  HARRY BUCK-

SONE'S MAGICAL TOUR 
EIGHT IS ENOUGH 

Collaga traahman
Elizabath'a anarch lor a 
boyfriend taiiM hnr through 
a wild Iratamity party, and 
an ancountar with an ovarty 
intallactual atudant activiat

Soup. (60 mina.)
I LEXO: ALEXANDER 

TORADZE, PIANIST Thia 
program laaturaa Ruaaian 
pianiat Alaxandar Toradza 
performing Siravinaky'a 
‘ThrM Movamanta from 
^trouchka.'
( 9  YOUNG MA VE RICK Ben 
Mavarick'adatarmination 
to collact a modaat gam
bling dabi owed hkn by ona 
Billy Paaohlraa, who 
akippad out after loaing in 
poker, thTMtana to got Ban

f it. (00 mina.) 
GUNSMOKE 
MOVIE -(DRAMA) 

“Bloaaoma in the Dwt" 
IM I GroarOaraon, Walter 
Pidgaon. The atory of a 
dedicated woman who 
founded a home lor or
phaned children in Taxaa 
after loaing her own chHd. (2 
hra., 26 mina.)

700CLUB 
RAT PATROL 
HEMTON RODEO 

MOVIE -(MUSICAL) 
••••  “The WU” 1978 
Diana Ro m , Richard Pryor. 
Zoaty film varalon of the 
amaah Broadway muaical 
take-off on ‘The Wizard of 
Oz' (Rated Q) (2 hra.. 13

a ina.)I CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
The Angola aurprlM dia- 
covary of gold bullion hid
den on Charlia’a yacht 
plungaa tha trio into the 
midat of a deadly confronta
tion between marcanariaa 
and ravolutionariaa who aro 
fighting for control of the 
^aauro . (60 mina.)
O  A COUNTRY CHRIST
MAS Roy Clark, George 
Qobel, Loretta Lynn, David 
Soul, and The Oak Ridge 
Boya ara invited by Minnie 
Pearl to loin in the down- 
home merriment of her old- 
faahioned country Chriat-

8:30

8X)0

8:30
10KX)

1015

10:30

i a. (80miM.)
MARY TYLER MOORE 
NHL HOCKEY Atlanta

FlamM va Edmonton (Mera

Shra.,30mina.) '
BOB NEWHART

m o w
S  VEGAS Dan Tanna la 
IraiMd on a murder charge '  
by a vengeful young man 
who aMo altanipla to im
plicato hia own father in a 
multi-million dollar counter
feiting achomo that atopa 
action at the tabiM. (60 
mina.)
O  CRYSTAL GAYLE 
SPECIAL Cryatal Gayle will 
atarkiherfiratmuaicapecial 
along with gueata Judy Col
lina, B.B. King, Statler 
Brothera and Doug Henning. 
(Mmina.)
•  HESSTON RODEO 
■  WOROOFFAITH 
•  WAKE UP AMERICA
• • • new s
•  movie-(COMEDY) 
“Top Banana" 1954 Phil 
Silvera. Rom  Marie. A T.V 
comic ia about to loaa hia 
aponaor, hia girl and hia 
pMca of mind. (2 hra., 30 
mina.)
•  WHODUNNIT: GREA
TEST UNSOLVED 
MYSTERIES HBO borrowa 
the‘In SMrch Of’corne tto  
examine Jack The Ripper, 
Lizzie Borden, Amelia Ear- 
hart, at. al. (60 mina.)
•  WIDE WORLD OF
TRUTH 
•  THE

10:45
11.-00

hra.

11:15

11:30
MOO

12:10

THE TONIGHT SHOW 
Hoat: Johnny Caraon. 
Gueata: Henry Winkler, Carl 
Relnar, Louia Bellaon. (90 
mMa.)
•  YOUR TURN: LETTERS 
TO CBS NEWS
•  VmOINIAN
•  hi DOUG
• movie-(MYSTERY)*** 
“The Woman In WbRa” 
1948 ElMnorParfcM, Alex
ia Smith. Tha atory of a 
atrange houaehold and a 
tormented woman. (2 hri 
20mina.)
•  CBS LATE MOVIE 
‘BLACK SHEEP SQUA
DRON: Anyone For Suicide' 
Pappy, aullaring from 
malaria, neverthalaaa 
voluntaera for a dangeroua 
‘volunteara only' miaaion. 
(Repeat) ‘HAWAII FIVE-0: 
Termination With Extreme 
Preiudice' Stara: JaCkLord, 
^ietMilla. (Repeat)
O  NEWS
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) **H 
“The biglorloua Baa- 
tarda" 1978 Bo Svanaon, 
Frad Wifliamaon. Hard
hitting drama of death and 
deatruction during World 
Warn. (93 mkia.)
•  MOVIE 
-(COMEDY-MYSTERY) 
**% “ Whlatllng In 
Brooklyn” 1943 Red Skel
ton, Ann Rutherford. Aradio 
amateur criminologlal finda 
hknaetf in hot water with tha 
police, a murderer and tha

ooklyn Dodgera. (2 hra.)
‘ LIFE OF RILEY 

TOMORROW Hoat Tom 
Snydar. Queal: Sugar Ray

r ard.(60mina.)
LOVE

BOAT-BARETTA Love 
Boat-

Bro<

8J

THURSDAY
EVENING

1C

r
«

: 4

SKX) •  STAR TREK The Apple'

f mina.)
MINORO AND SON

•  new s
EMMET OTTER’S JUG- 

BAND CHRISTMAS 
O  MACNER. LEHRER 

PORT 
CBSNEWS 

BEWITCHED
8:30 O  ALL m THE FAMILY 

NEWLYWED GAME 
TICTAC DOUGH 

NEWS DAY
HOLLYWOOD

ARES
DREAM OF JE ANNIE 
7.-00 •  JIM ROCKFORD, 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
•  MOVIE
-(ROMANCE-DRAMA) ** M 
“Lonely Hearta" 1973 

Santa Berger, Chriatopher 
Hodge. Aftertwelvayaara of 
marriage, a coupla finda 
that they ha ve aettled into a 
rathar routing rut. Daapita 
the advantagea of waalth, 
they are bored until two 
teenagera, freewheeling 
and in love, offer them a new 
vantage point on life. (2hra., 
IS mina.)
•  JACK FROST 
Pardon-Me-Pete, the 
world'a moat famoua 
groundhog, teHa the atory of 
Jack Froat, the eternally 
youthful aprita who carriea 
the work of Father Winter to 
people and animala. Stara 
the voiCM of Buddy Hecfc- 
ett, Robert Motm and Larry

âorch.(60mina.)
) NMIOETHENFL 
) LAVERNE AND SHNI- 

LEY It'a a meeting of the 
minda when Laveme and 
Shirley and their cohorte at 
the brewery muat undergo a 
paychotogical 
examination.
•  OUR TIME IN HELL Tha
only color film of World War 
NloNathealoryoflheUS. 
MariM Corp aa they laiand- 
hopped acroM 1000 mHea 
of Ihe Pacific. Narrated by 
^M arvin.
•  THE WALTONS Pride, 
male chauviniam and ateap 
wagM drive Mary ENen and 
Erin into fiarce competition 
when they enter a grueling 
race. (80 mina.)
•  QUN8MOKE 

7:30 •BENSONTaylorplayaall 
Ma carda whM he makM a 
diMateroualy funny attempt 
at running for office, and 
Beneon decidM to do aome 
running of hia own-away

Ï I Taylor.
700 CLUB

BOB HOPS CHRMT- 
MAS SPECIAL OuMta:

'  Angie Dickineon, Kathryn 
Croaby. Bonnla Franklin, 
Adam Rich, and Ihe AP All- 
Amerfcan Football Taam.

Kmlna.)
MOV«-(COMEDY) ••* 

“ ‘m oBrlak’aJo b ” 1978 
Paler Falk. Peter Boyle. 
Comical portrayal of the 
iaepttiude of the gang that

8:15

8:30

9K)0

limi I
ahoi8

9:15
9:30

puNedoffthemoataucceaa- 
lul heiat in American Matory.

Sited PG) (116 mbia.)
BARNEY MILLER 

Outrageoua evanta over
take the precinct whan a 
woman clakna that her hua- 
band haa diaappaarad, and 
a robot haa taken hia place: 
and a aciantiat triea tocover 
up the theft of ONA culturaa 
that might cauae an 
aoldemic.
•  8PECML MOV« PRE
SENTATION TheLaatHard 
Men' ig76 Stara: Charlton 
Heaton, Jamea Coburn. A 
ratirod lawman atrapaonhia 
guna to hunt an eacaped 
convict out to revenge tha 
murder of hia Indian wife in a 

lOot-out. (2 hra.)
MARY TYLER MOORE 
WORLD AT WAR Red 

Star'
•  SOAP Jeaaica catchea 
Cheater red-handed in a 
hotei room with another

Sman.
BOB NEWHART 

W
DEAN MARTIN'S 

CHRISTMAS IN CALIFOR
NIA Dean Martin welcomea 
Shirley Jonea, Oom 
OeLuiae, Ruth Buzzi and tha 
Golddiggera for tMa holiday 
apecial taped at varioua 
San Diego locationa includ
ing Sea World and the San 
DIm o  Zoo. (60 mina.)
•  20-20
O  MOVIE -(COMEDY) ** 
“Bunny O’Hare” 1971 
Bette Davia, Emeat Borg- 
Mne. Aging woman trying to 
come up with quick money to 
aend to her middle-aged 
chUdran who need paychia- 
tric help, becomaa bank 

(2hra.)
aVHJSATION 
FESTIVAL OF PRAISE 

MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA)
.........Acroaa the Pacific”
1942 Humphrey Bogart, 
Sydney Greenatraet. A Se
cret Smviceagentpretenda 
10 aeH out to the Jepaneae in 
apiot to blow up Ihe Panama 
Canal. (2 hra.. 16 mina.)

trie net

P .
n

I

10K)0

10:15

10:30
f

i ESTIVAL

I T p

NEWS 
mSIOETHENFL 

LOVE AMERICAN

PRACTICAL CHRIS-

»NUVINO 
MCI MOV«-(MYSTERY)** 

"EacipeMeNauar” 1974
Errol Flynn. MaLupino. Amu- 
aician finally reluma to Ma 
faithful ItaNan wife after the 
diaiHuaionmenl of an affair 
wIlhMabrotheraflenoae. (2 

10 mina.) 1
THE TONIGHT SHOW 

Hoat; Johnny Caraon. 
Geeala: Steve Martin, 
Phyllia Newman, Qaraon

r . (90 mina.)
CBS UTE MOV« 

'CfXUMBO: Double Expo- 
aura’ A reaearoh aoleetlal 

■ biackmaN lofumter Me 
(Repeat) ‘BAN- 

ACEK: The Two Million 
(Xante OfCap'nJaok’Blara: 
090108 P8PP814-----

P A M PA  I8BW3 WUdnaMey. Betemaor 11. laru

Holiday season absolute ecstasy for Hollywood
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The holiday season is 

cheering time for most folks, but it is absolute 
ecstasy for Hollywood publicists, who are busier 
thistim eofyearthanduringanyother. %

Publicists (or press agents, as the seittimeiXal 
among the breed prefer) are in the business of 
getting publicity for the famous people who hire 
them. Any famous person who is trying can find 
a guest spot on a Christmas special, thereby 
giviijg his press agent something to pitchxbout.

Qxisider the number of famous |)eople who are 
earning a paycheck from TV Christmas specials 
thisweek:

The Boone Family (Pat. Shirley. Cherry. 
Laury, Lindy and Debby), Audra Undley, 
Norman Fell, the Hudson Brothers. Rosemary 
Qooney, Jackie Vernon. Joel Grey, Tammy 
Grimes. Shirley Booth. Charles Shulz. (huck 
Jones. Barbi Benton. Roy Clark. George Gobel. 
Loretta Lynn. Lynne Marta. The Oak Ridge 
Boys. Minnie Pearl. David Soul, Jose Ferrar, 
Buddy Hackett, Robert Morse, Larry Storch, 
Dave Garroway, Bob Hope, Angie Dickinson.

Adam Rich (in two different specials)
There are 45 more, but you get the drift. And 

this is just this week, not including the famous 
people who found work on last week's specials, or 
thoM who have jobs on specials yet to come 
That's a lot of- hype, from a lot of publicists.

Yes, the holiday TV special is the publicist's 
friend, in fact. I heard of one press agent. Elton 
Pitchitt, who discovered last week that everyone 
of his clients had found work on Christmas 
specials. Heady, he went to a network boss and 
asked for one more Christmas special

"But why?” the network man asked.-"We 
already have 35 holiday specials. Besides, there 
aren't enough famous people left to put together 
a show. Everybody's done onealreacfy."

“Leave that to me," Elton replied. "1 can 
come up with enough famous people for one more 
show.”

Sure enough. Elton reported back to the 
network man this week.

‘Tve got just the special for you.” Elton said.
"The Stephen Weed Christmas Show”

"What?” * *
“Listen, it'd be great. You get Steve to play 

Christmas carols on his guitar, and sing songs 
with his guests ” -  r

"What guests?”
“Well, it was tough, but I've come up with a list 

of people who haven't done a (^ristm as special 
this year: George Allen. Howdy Doody, Nguyen 
(]aoky,Bert Lance, Carol D o d a ."

“Look. Elton.” said the network boas, “why 
don't you just stick to publicity, and leave 
programming to us, all right'* Thank you. Elton, 
and goodbye”

^ 'tn to n  came to his senses and left. But he 
swears he heard the network boas pick up the 
phone before the door slammed shut.

“Hello, get me Schwartz in programming. I've 
got a new idea for a Christmas special, a little 
off-beat, but .”

Rock-a-thon benefíts MD
th e  Pampa Chapter of DECA raised 1800.00 for 

Muscular Dystrofihy at a twelve hour rock - a - 
thon held in the Pampa Mall.'SMurday. Dec. 8th 
from 9 a m. to 9 p.m The Pampa Chapter has 
raised over $4500 the last three years for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association, leading the 
area and state DECA Chapters in raising money 
forMDA

The first place winner in the rock - a - thon will 
receive a n u n 's  watch donated by Belcher's 
Jewelry. Second place winner will receive a 
man's watch donated by Western Auto, while the 
third place winner will be given a gift certificate 
do ru t^  by Utelus. Inc

A total of ten Pampa DECA Members rocked 
on Saturday to raise the $800 plus for MDA.

V\< ) \  H .U/VU UN Automotive values.

*5-*10
savings.

le performance tires.
!• Wide footprint for excellent traction - 
I »Ragged polyester cord construction 
[S p o r ty  raised-white-letter styling 
!• Wide so,60 and 70series treads

B ^  B
S 22S

Glass-lilted 
snow tires.
• Deep, snow-biting winter traction tread
• 2 sturdy fiber glass belts stabilize the 

tread, nght damage due to road hazards
• Polyester plies eliminate flat-spotting

Wards has new steel wheels 
available to lit most US cars.

Power Grip

Wide Track Oval 50/60/70
jc / '»  9

■'tii'iimiNa

t ü » w Í
A70-13 $35 6S0 1 91
E70-U M l $36 2 43
F70-I4 M3 $37 261
070-14 M6 $40 2 79
070-16 M? $41 2H6
H70-15 »51 $44 :iOh
B60C-13f 139 $34 2.10
060-14 LM $4S 305
L60-U $64) $S0 36.3
060-15 S55 $49 3 12
L6U-15 »M $67 3 73
050-14 $57 $61 3 .36#
050-15 _____ 152_____ $62 3 •23

Mounting Included
We will mount tires fast 
and have you ready to roll 
in no time. Low-cost wheel 
balancing is also available.

TDBELESS 
BLACK WALL 

SIZE

REGULAR
PRICE
EACH

SALE
PRICE
PA IRS

PLCS
F.E.T.
EACH

A78-13 $41 $60 1.88
B78-13 $45 100 1.97
C78-14 $50 $72 2.19
E78-14 $51 $76 2.45
F78-14 $55 $82 2.59
G78-14 $59 $88 2.72
H78-14 $62 $99 3.01
A78-15 $46 $64 2.09
G78-15 $63 $90 2.79
H78-15 $66 3.02

NOTRAUE IN NEEDED W lu iM ra lU .m lab l. 
Idmoreeacrh J78-15andL711-15whitewalls 

_______ ____ bIboo» aak___________________

Sale ends December 24.

m m m
& O R íD iM liK

Sale ends December 24.

^10 off mag wheels.
Rugged, chromed Steel Spoke'* mag 
wheel (shown in tire above) enhances 
your car’s sporty appearance.

Road Grappi«- Ra<ial
W £

LUS
St

1 BR7P-13t 175R-I3 $58 $39 1.98
DR7H-I4 175R14, »65 $46 227
ER7H-M 1H5R 14 970 $49 238
KR7H-I4 I95R-I4 ■ »76 $83 2 55

.4ÌR7H-M 205R-I4 $80 $66 265
KK7H-14 215R-I4 Stl8 $61 255
OH7H-l.% '2Ü5R-I5 •• 185 $69 273
HK7N 15 2I5R 15 »«9 $62 2 96

1 I.R7H-15 ‘Ì35R-13 M... 350
NtiTOADE IN NEEDED 

rayon radial |
Sin|[le radial ply 

^ a d  deiSgn not shown

30% off.
Steel-belted 
radial whitewalls.
• 2 tough, impact-resistant steel belts
• Cross-slotted tread design flushes water 

away for great wet-road traction
• Improved gas mileage over nonradials

•'“wT.Si.
Sale ends December 18.

I lu tailed M T  
free.

S ize , to fit 
mo.t U S cart.

4 8

G E T A W A Y «

T ypr Coki C rank 
Ampa

21 335

M .M F.74,71 380

Anti-corrotion treat
ment available, extra.

Free cable 
inipection.

CXir Get Away 48 is maintenance-free!
It’s designed to need no -  B ^ O O  
more water under normal /  O O

JL /  exchange 
Regularly S4.9S

operating conditions.

Save *10
Rugged DC-power inductive timing light
Needs no adapter! Dura- 29®®

Regularly 39.99

ble chrome die-cast case, 
xenon bulb. All 12v cars.

AC ̂  non resistor- 
type spade plug.

89'
Wards low price.
Helps improve s ta rt
ing power, gas mile
age and general per
formance of your car 
Resistor^lype. Reg. price, $1.19

Ê Installation Specials!

 ̂ Save *25
Speed-O-Stat*®* electronic speed control.
H o ld s  a p re s e t  speed  ' a M /v i x Q  

•to e l i m i n a t e  f a t i g u e  /
and unintended speeding. /

Regularly 104.99

Wards brake service 
for most US cars.

Pafto.Uber. 0 7
Ins tal l  shoes/pads.
Fix cyl*,calipers. Refaoe 

•Ktn. rotors, turn drums.

Ra-30 shocks are 
made for radiais.

Parts and 
labor.

4 installed.
Bigger and stronger than most 
original shocks. Special valv
ing for use with radial tires 
for a smooth, comfortable ride. 
Extra-large fluid reservoir. 
3S.98 carry-out, 2S.94 ea  in prs.

Our rugged, quiet 
Supreme muffler.

Parts and 
labor, 

installed
Sturdy, rust-resistant muffler 
has 2 solid-locking seams for 
added strength. Built-in inter
nal.drainage system helps to 
prevent condensation build-up. 
19.99 carry-out ............14.88

i

7
9

‘ Ifpetsiblt,
repncMMnl

Lube and oil chaAge
w/ttandard oil filter.
Part* and labor,

Complete chassis lu-
Car w/o Mtrk brication.change with
fitting* ex tra up to 5 quarts 10w40. -

Wheel alignment 
for most u s  cart.

Labor oal,.

Increase tire life. We 
che<k camber, caster, 
toe and front end.

/\A O IS n C s()/\A E R Y

rensm a
Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401 

AUTO SERVICE OPENS AT 8:00 A.M.
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•)«>an H atv h a s  won (hi* 
K a r l  \\ a r r  (* n C i v i l  
LiIhtI u's Awars  for 1979, 
HiviM a n n u a l l y  by th e  
A m erican Civil la b e r l ie s  
C m  o n  o l N o r t h e r n  
( 'a lih trn ia

Sinner actress Li/aini>r
Minnelli is rest inn at a
f r i e n d  s Ne w Y o r k  
apartment after sufferinn 
a miscarriane

W alte r  Knol l ,  who 
turni'd his roadside stand 
into om* of the nation's
larne.st amusement parks 
c e l e b r a t e d  h i s 9 0 t h
birthdav Tuesdav

Knott celebrates birthday
BCK.NA PARK. Calif lAPi -  Walter Knott, 

the berry farmer who turned his roadside stand 
mil) one of the nation s biggest amusement parks 
has celebrated his 90th birthday

A family party was held Tuesday at Knott s 
Berry Farm amusement park in the luxurious 
mobile home where Knott lives, within a stone's 
throw of the first berry stand, according to his 
son Hassell Knott. 63

The elder Knott, who is also credited with the 
success of t he boysenberry, is no longer active in 
the management of the 150-acre farm, now 
operated by his four children and six 
grandchildren

Nearly 60 years ago. Knott leased 10 acres of 
land and grew berries, which his family sold 
from the roadside stand The stand evolved intoa 
produce market a tea room, a restaurant and 
eventually a ghost town attraction and other 
amusements, including thrill rides

of civil liberties Previous winners include 
Supreme Court Justice William 0  Douglas. 
Carey .McWilliams, editor of The Nation and 
feminist Harriet Tilpel

OSLO. Norway i APi — The spiritual poverty 
(rf the West is harder to overcome than the 
hunger of the poor in India, says Mother Teresa, 
who substituted a heartfelt sermon for the 
traditional Nobel Peace F’rize lecture

Today there is so much suffering and I feel 
the suffering of Christ is being relived Not only 
in the poor countries but in the countries of the 
West and I've found poverty in the West more 
difficult to remove. " the 69-year-old .Nobel 
laureate, who has spent more than 30 years 
helping the poorest in Calcutta s slums, said 
Tuesday *

------- NEW YORK i.APi — Singer-actress

.SA.N FR.A.NCISCO i.APt — Singer Joan Baez 
has won the 7th annual Earl Warren Civil 
Liberties Award for 1979 according to the 
Anoerican Civil Liberties Union of Northern 
California which gave the award 

The prize will be presented to Ms Baez next 
Sunday in San Francisco 

The award is presented annually to 
acknowledge contributions to the advancement

Uza Minnelli is re.sting at a friend's midtown 
Manhattan apar tment  after suffering a 
miscarriage, according to a friend 

■Miss .Minnelli, who was two months pregnant, 
was rushed to New York Hospital-Cornell 
.Medical Center on Monday morning and was 
released late that night She was recently 
married to .Mark Gero

W'e are both heartbroken.' she said It's a 
big setback But we intend to try again, possibly 
in January

SPECIAL NOTICES PAINTING

PAMPA LODGE No M  410 WMt 
KinpmUl IlHirwiay 7:M p.m E.A

DAVID H U I^ R  
PAINTING AND DÌBCORATING; 

ROOT SPRAYING. OB-aM

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,
SCOTTISH RITE AnocuUion moct-
ing at Top O’ Tm m  Lode« No. M l. 
OMn moeting, covered oi*b dkncier 

p m. PTiday, December 14

tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns 
Gene Calder, IB-4140 or 0B221S

0:M p m____
Btectfan of o ff ic e  and^M j^  png-
ram. George (

PAINTING • INSIDE Md outside 
Call evenings for free estimates 
0B1054

LOST «<FOUND
LOST DIAMOND Eastern Star Ring 
Generous reward MO-ISll or 
OBIS» YARD WORK
LOST IN tbe vicinity of Loop 171 2 
male Chihuahuas, 1 black and 1 
brown one. Reward 6B-1SI4 or 
OBMS

YARD WORK. Tree trimming, pnn  
ins. rototilling. flower bed work 
light hauling, yard leveliu  and______mg.
fence repair 
MMIIO.

Kenneth

BUSINESS OPP. PEST CONTROL

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALES OPPORTUNITIES 

Are you tired M getting the same pay

K^rrnwnieau accounts. 
Guarantee plus commission. No 
travel and 160 hours of classroom 
training. Must be willing to work 
Call Dale West at County Farm 
Bureau. 66S-M51.

Plumbing & Heating

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
^ n u y e  repair. Call Gary Stevens.

WE SELL, Service and Repair 
-Zenith, Kitchenaid, Tappan,

Amana, Sony, W " t

Utelus, Inc.
1700 N. Hobart 0SM207

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

666-C48
BUILDING OR remodeling of all 

------ . I M ^styles Lance Builders. I

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops. 
acoiBtical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. IBS377.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

IBI474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Painting-textoning-acoustical-ceiling 
IXiNCRiiTE WORK 

Commercial and residential

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W Foster 4B64I

CABINET SHOP
We build, rinirti and install cabinets. 
All ^ l e s  door design. BUI Forman. 
200 E. Brown 06S4B

Curtis Mathes
Color T.V.’s 

Sairo • Rentals
Johnson Home Furnishings

406 S. Cuyler eSMMI

WASHINGTON GUARANTEE BUILOERS SUPFIY
HEARING INST.

WASHINGTON (AP i — Three government agencies are being told 
to study possible relationships between Agent Orange and certain 
other herbicides and long-term health problems 

Agent Orange is a toxic defoliant used during the Vietnam conflict 
Stuart Eizenstat. the president s chief domestic policy assistant, 
ordered the study Tuesday in a memorandum jo  the Veterans 
.Administration, the Pentagon and the Department of Health. 
Wucaiion and Welfare "There is currently an inadequate scientific 
basis for determining whether exposure to the herbicides could have 
caused long-term health effects ' the White House statement said

U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
^ .^ w fin g , painting 718 S. Cuyler,

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
Stereo.B 
! plan av

or Stereo. By wert or month. Purely 
available. 6B1201

Bwitene Hearing Aid Center
710 W Francis 66S-34SI

PERSÒNAL
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG J4K 
Contractors. Jerry Reagan, 669-9747 
or Karl Parks, 6B264I.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 66M121

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
^modeling and repairs insured.
Free estimates

SYLVANIA
Best TV in America 

PAMPA TV
322 S Cuyler

fomation and appointment. Come in and i 'yourself

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Doi%hy Vai«hn. I6M117,

ELEaRIC CONT.

WASHINGTO.N i AP i — Two television networks — ABC and NBC 
— now are offering to sell President Carter's re-election committee 
30 minutes of t ime next month for a campaign special 

The re-election committee had sought the time this month to 
coincide with the president s Dec 4 re-election announcement, but 
was turned down by all three major commercial networks The 
networks said December was too early to start selling large blocks of 
TV time for campaign material The Federal Communications 
Commission ruled that the networks had acted unreasonably, but the 
networks won a temporary stay from the U S Court of Appeals The 
court case is still pending

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6994216 or 6B13I6.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wirii« for 
Mevea, diyers, re-modeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call 669-7133.

RICK'S T V Service. QuaUty and 
penonalixed service. 2121N. Hobart. 
WMUi. .  s .

GENERAL SERVICE
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials

We  SPEQALIZE in 
ZENITH, Sony, rea 

Utelus, Inc.
1700 N. Hobart 669-3207

Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. n6  Lefors. 6B17S4

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS

BEaiHC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N . Christy 6646618
SITUATIONS

And Al-Anon Meetings. Monday and 
'n itm ^y . 6 p.m., 4BV4_W. Brown

i6B29M. Tuesday and Saturday, 8 
p,m., 727 W. Browning. 865-13439 
Wediiesday and Friday, 8 p.m., 210 
W Browning. 6643129

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6B1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart. 6646701.

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
all 6643257 Also1025 S. Farley or call i 

does button holes.

WASHINGTO.N (AP i — President Carter s proposal to grant China 
favored trade status has advanced to the House Ways and Means 
Committee i

BAIL BONDS, call Randy Stub- 
■ —  '1 f o i .......................Uefield for lowest rates in town. 
6645004 or 1046642121

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 718 
S. Cuyler. 6642012

I WILL take care of preschool chil
dren in my home. 4»  N. Cuyler. 
0643207.

GENERAL REPAIR HELP WANTED
FULLER BRUSH Representative 
Mrs. W.B Franklin. Í15 E Fisher.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New 4  Used razors for sale

Pampa, TX. 79065, 8B1166 Speciality Sales 4 Service 
lOOiAlcock ( ■on Borger Hi-Way 

6646002

GENERAL OFFICE work for retail 
store. Ebipeiienced preferred. Send 
resume to Box 4M, Pampa, TX.

Modeline Ownn 66S-3940 
Oo6W .SandM M 42021
Jo D o v ii..........M 4IS16
Diano Sandm M 42021

SPECIAL NOTICES INSULATION
BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE, 920 N

WIRIoim .........M 9 -3 6 7 9
319 W. Kingwnill 5-6996

Hobart, open Monday thru Saturday, 
6 to 5:30 For information call
6042251

FRONDER INSUIADON
Donald-Kenpy -6BS224

TOP O’ Texas Lodge M l Charter 
Member Night, Tuesday, December 
16. Feed at 6:30 p.m. special prog
ram. All members urged to aftend. 
WM Bob Keller; se c r^ ry  J  L Red- 
dell

GUARANTEE RUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718 
S. Cuyler. 6642012.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. 

Free Estimates. 664U74 after 5.

CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
routes. Locations scattered through
out dty. If you’re 11 years old or 16 

you Qualify. Call 
6642629, tM a .m . to Ŝ p.m. Hoi 
through Friday, llie Pampa tk

BAB AUTO CO.
tmiUTEMHTIOML SoMt N 1X0,2 wkMl iriv4,4 6fM4l, ' 
raOi«, hMtor, p m m  braktg, 4 1 ^  mUm . X04 V4 «rtra | 
oIm i i .S m IM 6«W  ..........................

BAB AUTO CO.
p»w, im RioryUÉii  oX SlL»

t in  BWOK UiMM4áMr,lia6 all Nm rmO ptwar M6Í6l '
nrM . Sm  M a  OM

ni*1, Im M A  p lH  aN

> MÍ6ÍMlÍII

BIUM. DiRR
600  W. Foeter St

l l l f f

66S-S374
Bill M. Dair

1600 W Foster St. 66S-S374

Jm  Fbdw Rvolty, Inc7

Mariana Kyle ............6644660
Melba Musf twve ---- 669-6292
Herma HaWar........... 669^3902
Mery tee OaiveH ORI 669-9637
HevaWaein ............. 669-2UW
DatMiy JaHmy ORI . 669-3464 
•abbiaNitbat ORI ...669-2333
UMrii liwinani ..........669-4979
JMnSimt .................66S-633I
Ceri Ihrgbei ............. 669-2229
» ■ « 4 r a ^  ..............6649316
iuriiMiMrie ............66S-I968
J « ^ P i f e  ................. 669I88I0
Jee Fli*er, Sieher ...6649664

B&B AUTO 00.
t in  MOVTi OARL0, Mwly MW Him , I  iTMk Up«, ram 

Ml imtIm L Sm  mti Artra. TWa wMk.

*1,485“
n M n i  f m u m  •  F iM is M ID

BAB Avto Co.

HELP WANTED

PAINTING BY Nick Inlerior or ex- 
lerior. Proieaaional • neat. Job or 
hour. 664»» .

[ and pasteup work, 
a lte rn a tli. 

evening shifts Starting salary

and
lanks.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets Call 
6 ^ 1 0 .

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL 
Free termite inspection. 716 S. 
Cuyler 6642012.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Priming, 
trimnüng and removal Feeding,aiM 
sprayiM. Free estimates ^7R

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 401 
Lowry. 665-6603.

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticides and Fertilizers 

m  E 26th 604I68I

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

5»  S. Cuyler 6643711

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster 6646611

PROMPT, MIPENDABLE and effi- White Haute Lumber Ca.
101 S. BaUard 6643211

1301 S
ipa Lum
Hobart 6645781

SINK LINES, drains, sewer clean
ing, electric rooter service. Neal 
WObb 6042727

PLUMBING PROBLEMS? We re
place gas, water and sewer lines and 
instairsi 'newrseptiesyste ¡ms-rmairorr 
construction. Turn-Key jobs, 
licensed and bonded. 6654211, 
8047306.

PLASTIC PIPE k  m riN G S  
SLNLDErS FlUMMNG 

SUPFIY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6643711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiiu 

Materius. Price Road 6^3209

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Business 0643113 Home 6642452

s and Fittings forWe Sell Plastic Pipasi 
sewer, water and gas

STUBBS, INC.
12» S. Barnes 6646»!

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Snger Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 6642363

GOOD TO EAT
SHELLED AND unshelled pecans. 
At the old Jumbo Building, M 5  N. 
Hobart. Brady Davis

GUNS
12 GAUGE over and under Biretta 
singletrtgga' and 12 gauge Remlng- 
tonBTVTBTtrap). Can 6614262.

MOSSBERG 22-250 caliber bolt ac
tion rifle wtth 3 power Marlin scope, 
22-250 caliter reloading dyes, about 
M piacaeM ivats and abo^^ 
bullets. Whole thhig telb  fw D75 
C o im ^  617 Yeager after 7:00 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S Cuyler 6646521

Jest Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6642232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
406 S. Cuyler 6643M1

EVENING LVN’s with shift diffe
rential. Apply in person from 9 to 5 
p.m. at tM Senior Village Nursing 
riom€ in Psiryton.

CHARLirS 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Cempany To Have In Your 
Heme

IN. Banks13041 6644132

Vacuum Cleaner Canter 
512 S Cuyler 

6664202 «429M
SANTA CLAUS WANTED FOR 
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS AS
SOCIATION, DECEMBER 1 
THROUGH DECEMBER 33. CAU 
665-5631 or 669-6971.

DINING TABLE_ (neve^par top) 
”  lorand 4 chairs, nearly new, $75. Men 1. 

boys chair valet, space for pocket
V .SA •%SA a Aa  WW 4  M k. . . mO a mcontents, etc, tt.SO 3 quarter size

idiT '“ —bOXSL
dition

__mattress. Good con
iali 6646320.

NICE LIVING room furniture fortW A V rSf U a v a i l X J I  I W I I I  O U l l l l A l i i V  6 V I

sale. Practically new, reasonably 
priced. 900 S. Senneider.

MISCELLANEOUS

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE 
PERSON

TOP WAGES, meala, bonus. 
9046347313 after 5 p.m. for inter
view.
BROWNING DAY Care Center U 
now taking applications for full time 
child care worker No calla. 500 N. 
Ballard

NEEDED; DRIVERS with com-

B í'tó srK ís íia í'’™ '’ “
TYPIST NEEDED to learn tape 

,  4 0 b ^
Week with alternating Saturday

D IT C H E ;^  WATER and gas 
MachinelKs through »  inch gate
6I46SI2

a.M po'hour. Apply in person to the 
Pampa News Composing Room bet
ween • ;»  and U:3D a m.

HELP WANTOD: Pampa Nursng 
Center LVN’s, dietary and house-
k ^ h ig  Call 0142551. 1321 W Ken-

SUNSHINE FACTORY Greatest 
selection yet of plaster and macramè 
sig)|riies. 1313 Aloock, Borger High
way.

ornaments.

EVERYONE INVITED to another 
great auction. New tools, toys, 
games, home items, drawings and 
door prizes, nachos and bar^H) at 
• :» ,  saleat7:Mp.m. Pampa Rodeo 
Grounds, Bull Barn, Wednesday 
nfte, December 12.
BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED solid 
qnyz chess hi____ board and set. Good

itmas gift $75. 6644642
GARAGE SALE: December lltb
and 12th from I :»  to 5:00 p.m. It will 
tehekl in 1 ^  Family Ufe Center on

i and Nelson Streets. Large var-
wiy of clothmg and miscellaneous 
items are available.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowiey Organa and Pit 

Mfgnavoz ColorTV’s and 
Coronado Center 010W4121

WURLITZBR French Provincial 
~ ono Mint Condition M6.00 

Upright Piano . . .S .0 0  
q m o n d ^ ^ t ^ |n  . . .fMOO

tekwtPianoI 
S ty le d  Upri 

ammoi 
iirlKie 
TARF

Ham mom
Wuriitier Spinet Organ

RFIEY MUSIC COMPANY
117N. Cuyler 064US1

00

FEEDS A SEEDS
FOR SALE: Red top cane hay. C.O 
a bale In stack, t m w t  or 0 6 b ^

00

PRAIRIE HAY or alfalfa for sale

PETS A SUPPLIES
K4 ACRES Prohetional Grooming 
n d  Boarding Bietty Osborne. 1000 
Farley. 6647»2.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availabM. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
a»4164.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
flll. 1146 S. Finley. 1644006
VISITTHE A u b u rn  f t t  S tH » ^ -

FISH AND CRITTERS. L246 S. 
~44S.Fullline6$(Wt*«l>- 

I. Watch for our spedai

riSH  ANU CH.
^ a n d t o .  Wi 
wtsakly ad.

GROOMING - ALL breeds Call
early for holiday appointments. 
Helen Churchman, Sl6
0641F76.

Powell,

AKC CHOCOLATE poodle punies. 
Ready for (Üristmas. Call W%42.

FOR SALE; Black and silver Ger
man Shepherd Mp, has all shots. 
$».00 JOini oomS T

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding
machines, calculators. Photocof^ 

d used office10 cents each. New and i 
furniture

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc. 
11$ W. kingsmill

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
re g is te rs : A.B Dick copiers. 
Royal. SCM. Remington typewrit
ers. Copy service  available. 10 
cents letter, 15 cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
315 N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
DIAMONDS - PAY cash for your 
dtamonds Call M41474.

FURNISHED APTS.
nitay 

mpaNews.

EXPERIENCED COOK
TOP SALARY, room and board if 
necesiary. 604$S47313 after 5 p.m. 
for internew.

FOR SALE: Fiigidaire refrigerator 
and O’Keefe a n ^ e ir io tt  gas stove. Quiet, M4#il5.

GOOD ROOMB, U  w ,  $10 week 
Davis Hotel. IMH w. F^ter, Clean,

Call after 5.00. 6042727

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: A large selection of 
oak furniture, brass, copper, depres
sion glass and many ollwr things of 
--------- -------------iwn. 864244r

ONE AND Tmo bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031N. Sumner 0042101.

inteiest. 800 W. Brown.
APARTMENTS FOR rent Bills 
paid. CaU 88423n

ANTIQUE CLOCKS - Shim now for 
the pm ect Christmas gift.. „ Grand
father, kitchen, mantel, German 
wall, box clodi, R.A., camel back. 
I’ve got the time for you. Weekdays 
after 5 p.m., all day Saturday and 
Sunday, phone •844166.

UPSTAIRS EFFICIENCIES. $I».00 
month or 640.00 weekly. No peta or 
children. m U ka

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOUNES 

Gymnastics of Pampa 
M4»41 9642773

CHILDREN NEED
love, diecipUne and life insurance. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 665-34M.

CLXAN 3 room garage apartment. 
CiA6$47818. *

FOR RENT - 3 ftirniihed apartments
eJfoqui

AUTO WSWUNOE 
PROBLEMS

•aderaga, sverses, rajaetad 
Irivsn beaaeaa al drivliii rsesrl 

Alse disasael far prafetrad fiaks. 
SaVlOE INSUMHOE 
MERBT, WT «, Fetter

and 1 unfuniitbad bouM. inquire at 
Central Baptist Church, weikdays 
only. SU rtweather md Browning.

UNFURN. APTS.

FURN. HOUSES

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
w arran' — "  
Crouch,
warranty work done. Call Bob 

•1641555

1 BEDROOM partly funiishad W- 
bleck from Bakar M s e l .m  month, 

t.lÑ S . Rrtd. 6641066MEdaportt.

MINI SELF-STORAGE 
You keep the kw  lOx lOand lOx» 
stalls Chll 6642121 or •646661

I BEDROOM, fully panellod and 
caraelad. Vary aiet. AiMN. Oiylor 
anomoOwr at 4HN.CUyltr. Nopals 
or chikben under 6 yean old. CaU 
•642060

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tions. 10 percent diacount on invita- 
tioni 98430S

UNFURN. HOUSES
 ̂ •

2 BBOROmi, carpeted, (arage, re-

DITCHING HOUSE to alley |M, can 
abo dig 6, 10, 12 inch wi«.
Beck Electric M4I632

inch wiáe Laity
1 BEDROOM bouM JUS.OO a month 
t t a ^ M s i t  CaU Sara Martinez.

GENERAL ELECTRIC Component 
receiver, turntabie, 2 speakers 9250 
Call 0646253 after 5 :»

OAK FIREWOOD for sale Call after 
5 p m. 606-7742253 or 665-2761 
McLean, Tx

2 BEDROOM furnished or unfur-' 
niahed. $210 month, $100 deposit. 
•042042.

MINI OIL paintinu by Cora Lee for 
sale. 4 X 5up to 16 x%. Christmas tree 
------------ ------- Bl,2101 N. Russell

REAL ESTATE
WANTED: WIU BUY 

Houses, Duplex« or apartmentsHouses, Duplex« or apartments 
that would make good ram property? 
CaU 66474» or O m  I :»  áu-lS a

HOMES FOR SALE
W,M. Lane Realty 

717 ».Foster 
Phone 6843641 or 664660«

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS ” 

Jam « Ekazton-Í642150 
Mafoom Deneon I »  1113

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuUdon

2 HOUSES: 704 N. SomerviUe. 2 bed
room, 1 bedroom. Reduced. 616,500. 
Owner wiU carry. 6643216 after 5 :» .,
COUNTRY HOME and 10 ac r«  on 
pavement for realdential and-or 
commercial. IM 0962.
LEFORS PROPERTY? LOW 
TAXES. 10 acTM, brick, 3 bedrooms.

living room k  kitchen, coroernoL 
nteelruR tra«. MLS 674. Nice 3 bed
room, double garage, basement 
cellar under Muae. $16,000 OE 
Large 3 bedroom, living room W

MIAMI PROPERTY? Check TVse!
ibeUVNeat, clean 3 bedroom, n iñ  i ____

ing room A kitchen, carpeted. OE 6. 
s r  X140’ lot-concreie o e lliu ^ ’ x » ’
old houM for Mlvage. »,oio. Ideal 
for mobile bomeTMLS 629-1. Or
Greenbelt Lake? Buy while price is 
‘^t-Ftirniahed moDlIc home on 2

Pontoon. 40 HP motor A 
Br.Call Lorene Paris oaASlOSor 

Shed Realtors M43791.

2 BEDROOM, with attached garage, 
Excellent neigh-refrigerated a i r . ___

borhood. CaU 6643053

LOTS FOR SALE
6 CHOICE lots for tale at Fairview 
Cemetery. Call weekdays after 5:». 
0047963.

COMMERCIAL
OFnCE SPACE

For rent in the Hu^ ms Building. 
Contact Leona WUIiaT6842961.

,317

»  X 70 metal buUdingon Price Road 
for rent, $300 a month. CaU 0644315 
or 6642016.

EWAY BUILDING 000 N. Dun- 
cui for s ^  or lea«. Call Amarillo 

140 after 6 1S730140I ip.m.
GREAT HOME BUSINESS 
LOCATIONS-good for g a rag « .Ltv/vA I lor garages,
welding s h o |^  engine repair, 
cabinet sh o f t^ A -r lv E R : 

m  W. Wilk«
1107 S. Hobart 

1410 ^CDCk 
0 » E  . Frederic

Call we’ll show you and negotiate a 
deid̂ . Milly Sanwrs 0642671, Shed 
Realty m m i .
BUIJJ)ING TO CONVERT to your 

located on fT HOBART 
STREET, good b « in e u  location,

BUSINESS LOCATIONS - across 
from Culberson Chevrolet, 
CORNER OF BANKS A GWENDO
LYN STS.; fronUge 300 Block N. 
Hobart Street, buy now and be ready 
to build for future « e ;  mobile home 
tots, or Nijoe to build storage units 
^U iO X  ST.; residential toT corner 
of Banks A Gwendolyn. Milly San
ders I642671, Shed ReaKy 0 1 ^ 1 .

FOR SALE: New, 40x10 foot r a tb  
buildlnclocated on 2 aciea, 1 Mock 
e u t  of Price Road. Sm  L.D. Snider. 
06462M.

CLEAN, ONE bedroom upstairs, 
M U igw ^m «^ly , no pete, dep«it.

REC. VEHICLES

FOR RENT; 1 bedroom furntehed 
y ÿ y ^ t ,  no chu£en or pettiCSU

—  Cutfoin Campen 
WE HAVE a nice «lecUon ol u«d
motor honwa. ffiiynbwandMve. We 

in all R-V’i  I
$15. IMS. Hattert

and toppen.

UROiST SUPPLY Of PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORIiS IN THIS ARIA. 

We wanttoswve you! Superior Sates 
RecreattenalVehiciirOBfrt« 

lOlSAkock

1676 S  foot Red Date Motor home. 
6,000 mitea. Lota of « t r « .  Immacu
late oonitttten. CaU 6646S76.

FOR SAIX: i n  a  fool Wtenabago 
milaage) «If-oontalnad, powar2 BEDROOM duplex, bollywood

œ i l ®

ftn  MTSUN lARf kké piokMf 4 60AA4,4 eyNMtor, | m 4 
HMclHMieRl to Brary raapRot rr4 if • MHy........$M I

B&B AUTO 00.
IW OHEVT OmtoM M wia Ik toa 4 wIimI ërira, Rato,
fta w ,a a 4 If6 aia# ......................... .t lM

f in  MM S.TX 12 gaeaeaier, wial aw Vaa, laaëal, i
ilaal air, i f  • aiaa

in i  M M n UW U lU M  . . I « ,  M l « r in , I

BILL M. DERR
S K  M  «. m m  IT.

Bill M. Derr
St. MS-S374

Iff« -V  ------------------------

B&B AÜTÖ ÖÖr
600 W. Foatar St. 66S-S374

B&B AUTO 00.

*1485“
fftowa Friaato I  Prttm Mggi)

M. DERR

TRAILEI

AAOBILE

FOR SALE-2 MfecUl6tor
papera. Cali i

BRIDOTELL’ 
vice and Sudi 
001(^124.^

,1 ^ ’ SS

TRAILER
t r a il e r s  >

Uaiters avalla 
Country Hour 

140̂

FOR RENT; 
Call Gene Gah 
kten 6647711.

TANDEM AX 
feameandho

AUTOS
JONAI

BUY  ̂
2116 All

HAROLD B 
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|lam pa Nienrs Dial 669-2K 5
TRAILER PARKS
IPACBS AVAILABLE in White 

H.OOa month includei water. 
h lin o rM I-tt«

« MOBILE HOMES
fOR S A l^ t  bedroom mobile home. 
M (a^. UN m od^ owner will can7  
papero. Call WM7ÌID or W6-U51.

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser
vice and S u n ^ . Anchor» N-M- Bool 

247kMlneaell»«ra,Home

IfN 141 72 Mobile home. 2 bedroom, 
.  s k M .  faMsed, porch. i l M  equity

TRAILERS
t r a il e r s  and  apartaaente for 
rent. Weekly and bfwaikl» ratea. 
Special famOy ratea, 1-24 bodroom 
trailan available.
Country Home Trailer Park;

FOR RENT: Car hauliaa traiiar. 
CaU Gene Qatae, home MÌ4147; bur- 
bieae MI-7711.

TANDEM AXLE tool trailer with A 
frame and hoiat. Call MI-llM.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2111 Alcocfc MMHl

CUtMRSON-STOWtIS
Chevrolet Inc.

Ml N. Hobart M6-UM

HAROlO B A M m  POM) CO.
"Bem_Yoy Buy Give Ua A Try”

701 W.l

MU aI u s o n  auto  s a u s
Late Model Uaed Cara 

IM Ü tlSOO W. Poetar.

TOM ROSS MOTORS 
»4122
OBILE

201E. PoaUw H 
CADILLAC^LDSMi

C. C. MiAD USiO CARS 
212 E. Brown

MUM. DfRR
MO W. Foater MS4274.

JIM McBROOM ^ T O R S , 
alow pi 
Foater

PanuM'a low profit dealer ' 
• W W T F o i ' ---------

FANNANOU MOTOR CO.
M6 W. Footer M IM I,

.  Marcum
PMtia^ taick, GMC A T o j ^  

122 W. F ^ te r MA2S71 •

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
Ml W. WiDu MM7M

COSWORTH-VEGA-1I7I Black-2 
apoad. 11.000 actual milaa • immacu- 
late Call MM617 after I  p.m.

1171 FORD LTD 2 door, loaded. 
12,000 milaa. Contact Bob Ellia, MO 
W. Browning or phone MB2212.

* i n  CADILLAC 2S,0M mile», loaded 
MB21M.

* 1170 MUSTANG, lea» than 2.000 
milea. will conaider trade. IM M I.
IOTI GMC Rally STX v a^  12,M  

.milaa. 12phw mile oer gdun, tilt, 
^cruiae. AH-FM, duAto. a w ^ l 

racliner bucket aaata In front. New 
ateel belted radiala, new condition. 
WiU conaider trade. CaU MMM2.

* n  PLYMOUTH Diiater, 2210 Fir or 
caUIM-2M4.
1072 BUICK LeSabre sedan-full 
power and air, 2M IN, like brand 
new. UM6.

;.L PARMIR AUTO CO.

1072 MONTE Carlo, fully oqutepe^ 
ctean car, 26,000 mile». CaUMMITT 
after 2 p.m.
1172 PLYMOUTH Fiay lU, 2 door 
vinyl hardtop. Powte m d air, excel- 
leniconditlMi. M64MI.'

* 1070 VOLKSWAGEN Van; g o o d T ^  
car or recroMion vehicle. 2224 N 

^umner. Phone M6MM.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

f
ExbbIIbr* OiM pMiy l i a r t l i

Apply Irhym *
R llB riM l’l  JM M iBri

Nrkway 
TiM fM ipB Mall

■ r S ^
RMMCASSOIMS

669’6854
Office:

420 W. fronch
MHdmdSaett ........... M*-7I0I
MteorMChOM ........US-BOOI
Jeyee WtRtema O e . .MB47M
VelmeUwtar ........... M M B U
Oeneve Mkheel MR .Ma-MSI 
Oeudln» BeM» ORI . .6*64171
DM Tarlar ............... ***-0000
BerdeeeWeef ........... 6«*41B0
Karen Nwwar ........... *6*-7BB6

AUTOS FOR SALE
1B72 CAPRICE Claaalc omvertlble. 
TUt, erttfaw, AM-FM t ^ ,  power 
whMowa. dorw iocka, u j^ lilu e  and 
lop. 6M-fl46.
I tn  UNOOLN Town Car. Loaded, 
low milea. 6M-1142.

I tn  CHEVETTE Hatchback. Au- 
tewUte, air. Good price. Call

lt72 CHEVROLET Impala. lownar, 
real nice. Contact Ernaet Gordon, 
Mobeetic. Phone 6464174.
1677 EL Camino, low mileage, for 
aala or trade. Loaded. I M « I .
MUST SELL; 1672 GranTorinq, 
vlnrt top. power, air, | l M .  Call 
IM424I.

BUGS BUNNY ®

"ÎHIS MINE MASNt \  
POODUCBD ONE 
OUNCE OP 6 0 LQ

by Warner Bros.

I “THEN WMY DO 
KEEPWOSKINC

B E C A U S E  T H E l 
M A IN  S H A F T  
CUNS UNDEfZ 

PUDDiS (3M2DEN-

mtOpUGAR XR-7,2door, hardtop, 
tilt whaal, power brakes, powm 
atetrtng, ah’oo«mianlng,.wBnc with

lTRANlCEianOldoltoM M ,4 
or, loadM. |12M. Dowtewn

Uoctor’f 
ll;M  a.m. orM.r

1676 JEEP Wagoneer. Loaded, extra 
clean. 4 t.00rm ilet |2,IM. Call 
MB267I afler 2 p.m., or balón» 10:M 
a.m.

1677 MERCEDES IMdieoel. 22 mile» 
per gaUon. Light biut, new VfichaUn 
Urea, 4iOM imica. Immaculate con
dition. Must aeU, M6-767I.

AlOTORCYCLES
1676 HONDA XLSM.MO miles. MK 
Downtown Motors, Ml S. Cuyler.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOBNB SON

PIRICTONI STORiS 
IMfTGrny 6M4416

FOR SALE 4 Mm  »hwis. Six bole 
I66-7SW.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, U i 
miles w ^  of Pam M  Highway M. 
We now have rebuil akarnatort and 
otorter» at low pricae. We approdate 
your business. Phone M2 2222 or 
l»M62.

2 CRAGARS with tires. 14x6 Chev
rolet. |M.N. 4M W. Browning, after 
4:20.________________
FOR SALE: Firestone air shocks for 
Ford pickup. Hold up to IM pounds. 
Use for heavy load or pulUng trailer. 
Phone M2-1744.________________

BOATS AND ACC.

BOATS AND ACC.
)AT COVERS, canvas or nylon to 
* -  I Tenth Awning 217 E

BOAT COVERS, 
epaor. Pampa Tei 
Blown. IK « t l .
BUY NOW: No payment until March 
1st. Save arkh our winter dtocounts. 
Got d i^ l>  from Downtown Marine, 
201S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C .C .JIa to ^  Tire ^ g^e
010 W. Foster

OqpiNB SON 
Ml W Foster

1676 LINCOLN OaaKhMntal, 4 door. 
Town Car. Loaded. Mmt oaD. CaO

TRUCKS PORSAU
- - - - - - - - - -

ItTI BLACK SiwTB ClMBic, fully

Thxaa, (Ml) B64116.

whoaaale. HMM2.

IIM INTERNATIONAL tk tan, atoo. 
t?M. CaU MB22M after 2:M p.m.
IIM CHEVY tk tea pickup. IMM2I.

MOTORCYCLES
«HMRSCYOIS 

ISMAkock M6-1241

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNIH
Ib iMb  aai m iIi Mb  sbIm  bI i IbbI and gip* iMBdi

I VMMB|Br 
la l t r y i  m m n « m  
It , N ri ■ 
6. 274-2211..

, OairilM W tliBli, N wliaBdli  Mg* •  Sla«li hie. Ar 
My W MgMiy.

SA acke^d

Al OÊÈ i U l

MU

lakOUI ............66*-6660
Bebbim ......... 462-2661

Um ButiU  ............... 66$ B il l
NamyOatoOwren ..626-2777
Urane Parla ............. 66B-2I4S
Audray Alaeowder ...112-6122 
Coralyn Newmmh .. .666-2036
MMyiendoM ........... 6*6-1671
TwiePMier ............. 666-6660
tudmXcBrld» ........**6-6066
Jentsfhed .............. 4*6-3026
weher «Md ............. 6*6-6026

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 

SALE 
Ifio/
I /O discount

on
Ail NV A ce ttso r itt 

And
Supplits

iNonnaWtfd
R E M IT

Mety Meereef ......... . .6*6-6167
MiMeenM —----t̂eWnSM̂̂W T̂66W6W6 e e e.6*2-6067
Rem Deeds ............. .:«*S-*640
itvtoe MHdiell OM ....«*64624
Cert Xiimady ......... ..«*6-200*
Wne Ipaewmem . . . ..**2-666*
0.0. IHmhU OH .. ..«*6-6662
MXm W M  .............
Ved Heeemen OH , 
Dmbi UUMuluf

. .**6-3160 

..**6-7636
Sendee Pretlei OH ...**643*0
Senni» Scheuh OH . .«*S-I6*6

**Tkanks for htipinf us makt 
lira such a (TMt year!” 

Jiok MoAndrtw

SUPERIOR SALES
ütOTBRlI tM l VoMoIB Om SOT
1011 Aloook MS41M

B&B AUTO CO.
1171 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supraaia 2 door 
hardtop, powor, air, whools, wkito with matoh- 
iuf intorior. Low iniios. V-€ angina, aaonomy 
plus.............. ...................................V m

(Wh6T6 Friaad« B Prieet Mttl)

BiLL M. DERR•00 W. Fottir Si NB41T4

THE

Im iiú H ií
W APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Ufetime"

1031 Sumiwr 
6êS-2101

NolitqBireiHesM  
‘ 4ui Bills Paid 
^allylVBBidy Ratts 

HAtadPbpl • LufidiWi

V i '
Toll Fm  Rsservatlons 
1-80(M 42> 7682

trillo Arlmglo 
Canyon College Station Del Rk) 

Eu leu  Grand Prairie Hurst 
Irving Killeen Lubbock Midland 
Pampa. Piamview San Angelo 

Temple S rsn  in Fort Worth 
6 O dessa

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

j.tdw arctF.ing-

T CTOCBNeel h  clean 2 bettaeom bomt. room, dining room, sapartoe
den, and utility room. Garbage dinoeel, storege buiknng, good 
1 ^ ,  *  shwlc ger^e. mfiSs. MLSIm :

Hamilton
2 bedroom borne wkh ntoewlae Uvliw room, spacious kitchen h

fS yx isaM ST ife sa*' “  * ■"
Inat ISth SHeel

Brick 2 bedroom home with 1% baths. Spactoua Uving room, dtotof 
room, and extra large single garage. Kiwhan has buil-tooook-topi 
ovea and dlMwaaher. B rae  d S t s .  I42JM. MLS M2.

OFFICE • 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  BLDG
iaie Vantina . telila Ihtman . . . . .  .«*2-4140
U^aowkM A^e^em ......... «*2-4*3« Aik* toymond . . . .. .**«-6447
Bibbia lide ... ......... **s-ns6 Danny WInbamt . ...***•6613
^VfWaV WŴ nV̂ Hv ......... ««S-1437 AAm ^  -----i»ewî w^wwea * « ...**2-2*44
Xariqr Ceto .. toby Allen ......... ...**S-*36S
Satan Wbibam ......... ««6-6613 ■eeby Cota ......... ...**2-4132
Jodi Idwwdt o n . CIS Madlyn Keofy OH. OK

■fotwr ......... ÍPMi«r ......................... ...**2-1446

*<Nn 1000 LOOKiN’-TONieirrs th e m m v *

mttm whBTB wa 6*11 Mb Bf bbw, gasd WBraliBiidliB at bargaiN grtoa*!!

PUBLIC AUCTION
TRUCK LOAD NEW TOOLS AND SHOP EQUIPMENT 

Wudm sday NHt, Dtutmbtr 12» TdO p.m. - 
PaMM Nodfo Orounds, Bull Bum 

Nighwty 10 East

Sakar Anatiwi Om, Taxas sllars a Innk laad af mm mm  brand, faslary
I Uwes, air eeMgree- 

, griadars, driSa, |aaka, tasi bMws, stasa, abatían ,
Mly WfWf VlfilVIMMf
I Alaa, draadngs and daar

N w a d a M M l 
i p n d a a T w

er genwM ebeab day at sale 
~teia Vnaaalad A i
T»üÍ4m
NMga, Taxas

Ul

(tornei
C fi/ tU fm o A  
tit youii ount

IF YOU HAVE A TALENT 
FOR MAKING DELICIOUS 
or BEAUTIFUL, or UNIQUE
HOLIDAY ITEMS,

•  CANDY
•  COOKIES
•  PASTRIES
•  JEWELRY
•  NEEDLEWORK

•  PAINTINGS
•  PUNTS
•  FURNITURE
•  AAACRAME
•  KNITTING

CALL CUSSIFIED TODAY 
FOR RATES IN OUR 
SPECIAL SECTION!!

669-2525

iho Pompo Ncuis

-I

7
9

r  ..'•if.-‘■.Ï
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Iranians go home!
SAN ANTONIO police re s tra in  R ic c i W a v e , o n e  of 
several anti - Iran ian  p ro te s to rs  w ho d is r u j i t e a  a 
hunger strike sit - in on the  s te p s  of c ity  h a l  by  
Iranian students from  San A ntonio C o lle g e ^ B e lo w , 
Wave and several o ther d e m o n s tra to rs  t e a r  u p  s ig n s  
and a picture of A yatollah K h o m ein i b e fo e  b e in g  
restrained. The Iran ian  s tu d en ts  r e m a in e d  s e a te d  on
the steps of the city hall. u *  ̂>(A P  L a s e r  p h o to s )

QUALITY
* STEAK SALE *

^  m n m m r  s m c m k  i . r

CHtaUNTMEDŜ  
PIATTEII $A79

ite |.$ 3 .2 S  M

All Yo« Can Eat SOUP n SALAD BAR
C.'hicltcn Fried Steak with Countiy Gravy 
Baked Potato or French Fries 
A thirk slab ol Stockade Ibast

SmUMN S T O C K A D ^ ^
Quality tlm  keeps yon cornin’back.

FLORSHEIM 
REDWING 
HUSH PUPPIES

OPEN NIGHTIY 
T1U 9 :00 p.m.

Organized crime may cost 
Texas $5 billion per year
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas crime fighters 

heard Tuesday that organized crime may cost 
the state as much as IS billion a year and there 
will never be enough men or money to halt it.

The Texas Organized Crime Prevention 
Council received a staff report that included for ̂  
the first time informatioa on "white*I!war 
crime."

White collar crime was included, the report 
stated, "because of its rapid growth in the state 
and because of its suspected links to organized 
criminals."

'  In 1977, an estimated 2.3 billion was lost as a 
result of this type of crime, the report said.

The report said, however, the "trafficking of 
narcotics and dangerous drugs into and through 
Texas is by far the most prevalent form of 
organized criminal activity ."

It represented a |1 .5 billion drain on the Texas 
economy in 1978.

Last year there were 75,500 heroin addicts in 
Texas and 406 drug overdose deaths were 
reported.

"The ‘Mexican Mafia* is one of the most 
significant...family (crime) op^tions," said 
G.K. Maneius, council program director.

Mexican drug smuggling peaked in 1976, the 
report said, but an "excellent marijuana crop is 
now reaching staging areas near the border in 
multi-ton quantities approaching those available 
in 1976-77.”

Authorities seized illegal durga with a street 
p h ie  of well over $100 million last year, the 
icportsaid.

Gambling also remains a major organized 
criminal activity in Texas, the report said. Six of 
everrib  Texans wager to some extent, bettitig an 
estimated $1 billion p^r year.

Over $50 million was wagered in the Dallas 
area alone on Super Bowl XII weekend, an illegal 
casino-type gambling has “notably increased”in 
Houston. Dallas. Fort Worth. Amarillo and 
Lubbock.

Data indicate that almost $259 million in stolen 
property "was either consumed by criminals or 
rechanneled — prim arily through fencing 
operations — back into the economy," the report 
said.

Although prostitution “has had organized 
crinw links in the past." the report said, "it is 
believed that present-day prostitution is not 
necessarily associated with organized crime”

In 1978, 3.109 prostitutes were identified as 
operating in Texas and there were 5.133 arrests 
for prostitution and commercial vice.

It said it has become increasingly apparept 
that the pornography is controlled by synclicated 
crime, aiid the industry flourishes in Texas with 
Houston a distribution center. .

The low recovery rate for stolen cars indicate 
that organized rings are involved, the repekt 
said. The recovery rate dropped from 86 per cent 
in 1967 to 70 per cent in 1977.

CORONADO
CENTER

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR
■

JUNIOR TOPS
o a s iu

OFF

JR. CO-ORDINATES

ESTME STOCK
JR. SWEATERS

OFFSato

Ti: r i A (  I
A U

SALES
RNAL

(S>Iu )cs 109 N. Cuylw 
Downtawn Pampa

UUMEKLEOnoa
JUNIOR COATS

^  OFF

UUME tO f  onoK
JUNIOR TOPS

O t O

Jun io rs’ A .T .B .

JEANS q

5 styles of dorl( denim jeons ranging 
from 18" to 22" leg openings, 10O% 
cotton. Choose o Im k  western look 
or 0 fashion top stitched rtovehy 
pocketed jeon. Sizes 3-15.

STORE NOVRS 
OPER • iUN. 'TIL 0 PM. ORLY


